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"Headstrong" fans rock out
during Tuesday concert.
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Fair acts offer everything from
motorcycles to jugglers.
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'The Bard gets
'50s makeover

'Steve
Irwin
who?'

• Festival takes a new
look at Shakespeare's
"Richard Ill'' and '"'I\vo
Gentlemen of Verona."

Croc hunter has
nothing onfair's
Swampmaster

By JULIANNA CRISAW

Rip staff writer

By JULIANNA CRISALLI
Rip staff writer
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Running game helps Renegades
to big win at home.

The shvw was about to begin, as
a few members of the crowd no·
\f,~ _the 8-foot aliigator in the
·nwby pond. The Swampmaster's
voice came over the speakers to
say, "Sit back and relax and take a
journey to the swamps in Aorida.
· You are now in Gator County."'
The Swampmastet's Gator Show
is only one of many shows available al _the Kem County Fair, but·
as several spectators would agree,
it is truly unique.
The
S.wampmaster, Jeff
-~-beenwomngwith
alligators ~2 years. He began
, as host of ~ :tliigator show based
in Aorida. ~ watching the interaction between man and reptile,
he decided to train and become· the
Swampmaster. Quattrocchi now
appears in aboot 17 cities and puts
on an average of 300 shows a year
with his gat~.
As his performance begins,

.. ~ocdli.infunos the ~
! M t ~ ~ popular belief, his

act is not an alligator wrestling
show.
.Jtis a.n educational as well as entertaining routine used to infonn
the audience on the Ii ves and physical characteristics of gators. No alligators are hun during the pro-

gram .
. "People call it a wrestling show,
.
LEE MAXWELL I THE RIP
but in reality, alligators don't know
a dam tl'ling about ~tJing," said Jeff Quattrochi, better known as •fhe Swampmaster, • shows
his partner.
Quattrocchi. '1'here is no harm in
the show to alligators. Gators don't
play by the ~ame rules."
and gasps from the nervoos onlook· meat. As an animal lover, this doee farms. They are taken to his pood
oot seule well with bim. Wlk.'tl the in Florida. About 100 live there.
Over the past dozen years, ~.
The last six days of the fai: are
time
comes to find a new gator,
Quattrocchi bas received 12 major
"The jaws are the only true
The
Swampmaster's "/\.''' show.
bite injuries. When gato(S bite weapon." Quattrocchi said
which is every tliree to four weeks
to keep the This perfonninKe. i~lu4es
down, they can keep their jaws
As the show·
gators . fresh Quattrocchi lifting an'S--fOQt- long,
clenched a whole day. In his case, comes to ao
and defensive 230..pound gator from the water·.
his fingers were only held down e n d
, "People call·it a
agai11st
the This is on}',' done six out of the J1
with the gator's teeth for a matter Quattrocchi wrest.ling show, but in
Swamptnaster, fair days due to the strain and
of minutes. It tooi \X>Cb Quattrocchi brings a ~ t reality, alligators don't
and a friend to release the gator's onto .the stage
be catches musc!e it takes.
know
a
dam
thing
about
''I liked it when he got on the :J.
them himself.
grip.
as. be gives the
The
¢at'.)r ligators' back," ~ 7-year-old at·
Throughout the show, be ex- following i~~ wrestling ..,
fa~~ are not tcndee Drew Ritcbie.
plained why alligators attack troductioo: -!t
..:.
Jeff
Quattrocchi.
careful with
According to Quattrocchi, be.
people, their defease mechanisms took bard wod:
"1he Swampmaster" the alligators loves seeing the little kids'· eyes
and theil: favorite foods. Stunts like and s'weat to
sitting on the gator's back and capti.re this
· and put tape light up. After the show, he allows
around
their
mouths,
resulting in audience members to get.their pic-showing the crowd the aJligator's gator before the show.... With sev80 sharp teeth, plus a teehnique eral spurts of laughter and ..awws" the tearing of the skin. Quattrocchi turc taken with baby Wally. The
called bulldogging are performed. from the audience, Quattrocchi said he wants to keep bis gators as picture is important to the kids, he
·
·
In bulldogging, Quattrocchi se- then brings
baby Wally, a young pretty as possible and as safe as be explained.
"I liked the show," said ancndee
cures the gator's nose between his gator u!Y.ler 2 feet !ong.
can.
own chin and neck, leaving his
"f go out there all day catching Sue Colliur. "We don't see alligaHe acquires all of bis gators from
harids free to tie the gator's rr:'lUth an alligator farm .. According to alligators, trying to keep them tors out here in California so it is
shut.
Quattrocchi,. these alligators are pretty," be said.When b e ~ bis rwly nice to see. I think the kids
This stunt produced many groans raised like cows for their hide and gators, they never return to the liked it: 'It's exciting.''
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'7he Two Gentlemen of Verona"
is one of two plays being prepared
for this year's 20th annuiil Kem
Shakespeare Festival.
It will be presented in 19~9
America, but will keep to the original Janguag..:: of Shakespeare. Cos·
tumes will include jeans and full
skins instead of tights and they will
be worn to the music of Buddy HoUy.
The other production is the trag... _...! ru· ."
, edy, "Ri Cw,...
Bviitplays will be held in the BC
Indoor Theater at 8 p.m.
"Ricbaid Ill" will be performe,:l
on Oct. 8, 10, 16, 18, 22aod 24.
.1be T-vo Gentlemen of Verona"
wiJI be showcased on Oct. 9, ll, 15,
17, 23 and 25.
"Richard 111" is cc,..diucted by
Randy Messick and Pamela Soler.
Messick has been part of the
Shakespeare Festival for 20 years.
He is active with every aspect of the
production from picking the plays to
selecting guest directors to help with
the production. Messick will also star
in the production as Richard Ill
According to Messick, the crew
be&~ '!Vodcin& ~~ ~~)'.S ~
die IUIDIDCr, but ~saJs began
about a month ago. 1bc1~ is now
having daily rcheatsals Monday
through Friday from 4 to 10: 30 p.m.
'1be rehearsals lll'C going good,"
said Guikvere Park-Hall, stage director and production manager for
both plays. "The air ~tioner is
broken in the north t6caler. Everyone is complaining about that, but it
is going good. It is always an excit·

ing process to see it go from paper
to the stage."
Bob Kempf will direct. "The Two
Gentlemen of Verona." He has been
with the festival off and on since its
inception. Kempf is a part-time
teacher at BC.
According to Kempf, he not only
teaches the actors how they should
perfonn the lines, but he also helps
them handle the language of
Shakespeare.
Kempf worked as an actc., in Los
Angeles for 15 years before ccming
to Bakersfield.
He appeared in movies, commerci;ils and television shows, such as
"Seinfeld" and "ER." Kempi will
be sharing his theatrical abilities with
BC :.hrough his perfonnance in "Ri·
chard III" as the char1cter
Buckingham.
'The artistic director and I went
to college and graduate school together;' said Kefupf. "We have always enjoyed working together."
Park-Hall assists Messick and balances communication between the
artistic director, show c!irector, costume director and others.
"I am very passionate about the
festival,'' said Park-Hall. "It gives
students a taste of professional theater and it gives the community· a
chance to experience repenory theater."
According to Messick, along with
the Shakespeare Festival, three more
plays will be performed this school
year.
lbe plays include 'ibc Laramie
Project." "Chicago" and "Cabaret."
Kim Chin is directing "The Laramie
Project," which will be performed in
November. Auditions for ''Chicago"
begin at the end of the semester.
"It is great to keep Shakespeare's
plays alive,'' said Kempf. "It speaks
to every type of person, whether you
arc a professor or a student. He wrote
for the masses.••

Powder triggers
Californian closure·
By VICTOR GAROA
Manag:ng Editor
A Bakersfield Californian employee found what she thought to be
a powdery substance when she
opened an ~velope around 3 p.m.
Tuesday, resulting in the closure of
the downtown building for about two
hours, according to Californian Executive Editor Mike JeMer.
The employee then notified The
Californian's human resources de·partment, which alerted authoritcs.
"The fire, police and environmen ·
tal health came and closed off the
building and a couple of officers
.;ame in hazmat suits and removed

the envelopes. They took them out
to analyze them but they couldn't
find anything to analyze," said
Jenner.
The Californian was given the all
clear by authorities around 5 p.m.
· Jenner said Tuesday that The Californian has a policy of not playing
up bomb scares or threats. Since the
television stations have led their
newscasts with five-minute reports
about the matter, The Californian
planned to have a "very modest"
story, inside the Local section, he
said.
''This one wasn't even intended to
be a scare. I think this was somebody

See PAPER. Page 2

'Instructor endures exhaustion and blisters on 224-mile trail run
By SETH NIDEVER

Rip staff writer
Take one look: at 32-year-old
Bakersfield College health instructor John Liccardo and you can tell
he's in good ~hape.
How good? Good enc.ugh to hike
224 miles of Sieffa wilderness in less
than :~ght days. Good enough to
thinlOioout rcpe.uing <it at a faster
pace.. ':
Gcod enough. in fact, to make the
r~ of us fed like blobs of fat.
Liccardo recently completed a
speed bike of the John Muir Trail, a
rugged ~.. een Yosemite and
Mount
.. : y featuring high
pa.sscs. . . ' lakes and the high·
est point in 'the lower 48 states.
It was enough to capture
Liccardo's fancy the first time he

learned about it.
"I was in a used bookstore ·and I·
came across a book about the John
Muir Trail and so ( $wrtcd looking
at it and I thc:.ght, '211 miles for the
trail,' f thought, 'That's runnable,"'
he said.
Runnable enough for Liccardo to
do it in exactly seven days, five hours
and 18 minuteS.
To go faster, Liccardo brought
only what be figured wls necessary
to stay alive in an c ~ y . A pair
of tights, a long sleeve top, raingear,
socks, a hat and some ~ks - !hat
was about it.
Hlf I 1:ept mo\ing v.ith. .. with all
that stuff on, I'd stay warm enough
thaL, you know, I wouWn 't die," he
said.
Heavier items like a sleq,ing back
and cooking gear were packed in five

of the !>CVCD nights by friends and
family, who braved often brutal
climbs· and Jong distances to camp
with him for a night before hiking
with the heavy items out the next
day.
"I was definitely indebted to the
people who helped me," he said.
"Most of them had rough hikes and
a few of them looked wone than me
when Ibey showed up."
To keep everybody updated on his
()(ogress, Llccardo had them leave
messages on his answering machine.

'"Everybody had access, you know,
Jive updates," he said.
Despite his su;,erb conditioning
and aJI the help, there were times
when Liccardo wanted to quit- Especially on the grueling 36-milelong second day, the trip's longest.
WI think I got a little bit dchydnled

and I was throwing up," be said. "It
was generally pretty unpleasant."
Ano(her bad moment came below
12,000-f;;vc. Pinchot Pass. Leaping
~ross a swollen creek in the rain,
Liccardo strained a groin muscle. He
was within two days of the finish.
"I was cold, and f was wet, and I
was exhausted and I jus, wanaed to
die,'' he said with a laugh.
Most of the difficulties, however,
were anticipated, he said. Take the
heavily blistered feet, for example.
"You kiod of just accept it, you
know," he said. ~you briug a Jot of
doct tape and WT.I? everything up and
just keep going."
By the time he reached the end at
14,495-foot. Mount Whitney,
Liccardo was ready foe anything.
The final climb to the top - a Jung-

See UCCAROO, Page 2
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John Liccardo enjo,s the end of the trail at Mount Whitney.
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Security: More

UCCARDO: Instructor
braves John Muir Trail

than just tickets

Continued from hgt 1
for many - was covered at a run.
"At that point I wu done, so I could do mything. because I was so iu.,py lhat I didn't haYC to
sleep out aootllel' night," he said.
Licardo said the clouds cleared up just enough
to giYC him a fantastic view.
His view of the uip as a wif>lc was tnOl'C ambivalcot.
MAtthe timeJ was doing ii 1was, like. 'I'm DCYCr
doing this again,." be said, while admitting lhat
be migbl do it over "if I could lllder somebody
else inro domg ii with me."
He said he is coosidering doing the Pacific Crest
Trail, an approximately 2,000-mile route from
Mc:u:o to C•nad• of wbic:h the Muir Trail is a
short aegDIClll.
'1f I did the same distance (as the Muir Tml),
200 miJei. a year, it would tlK me ten years to do
the whole dung," be said. .. And lhat might be kind
o(fua."
Ju
?l.ui on keeping up with Liccardo.

By JESSICA REED
Rip staff writer
h's a lot c~apcr to buy a campus parting pass than
it is to pay for a parking uckct at Bakersfield College.
That's what some students found out during a recent patrol of parting lots made by college security.
Sgt. Chris Counts gave out four tickets within a few
minutes to students who were illegally parked. Each will
cost $25. The cost fOf a semester parting pass is $20.
But .:ampus security involves more then just giving
tickets, according to campus securicy Ouef Mark L. Graf.
"Basically the security is to ensure that when people
come to get an education, they have a safe pl~ to do it
and that they can focus on their education without any
distractionst Graf said.
While campus security offi=-s do not carry guns. they
carry pepper spray, a nigh! stick and handcuffs. They
can detain a suspect and call Bakersfield Police i.)epartm.:nt to we custody. Along with IO security officen,
BC is patrolled by BPD Officer Dave Sluiver.
"We have enough securiiy. We have as much as is necessary and you 'II find it whet-ev~ it's needed," said Graf.
Besides offica's, BC al!lO ha blue call boxes which
can be used by anyone on campw: 10 call security. Officers also provide escort servkc to and from cars. Students can call for esi:oru Ill anytime or 10 report a problem al 395-4554.
"We neo:1 security here on campus," Graf said. "Even
though we may not have emergencies 10 tend to at all
times, whee thr:r'C is, we're here. It's like car insurance,
you may oot use it for a couplc of years, bul when you
do get in that accident you are happy you have it. It's
ni...--c to have and in today world, we owl it."
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Cheerleaders Niki Nicholson, left, and Amanda Scludle painl banners for rally.

Cheering
on the Team

•

PAPER: Doors close
temporaril)' during scare
CCllltinuld " - Plge1
paying !heir bill or somc<hing," said Jennet.
1be iocidl:nt was more of adisllllctioo than 1111y·

Campus Center was the swge for a pep
rally held Sept. 25 to slww support fer the
football team.
Cheerleaders along with Reggie, the
college mascot, were part of the party.
Football players joined in by participalillg in
a pie-eating contest.
Posters made by the cheerleaders wi.sMd
the team we!! BC trlllffl/Jhed over LA \bluy
35-20.

tbm&ebc.
"Ullllil Ibey figwed out what it WU, WC jw;i kept
. . wut.iag in hen:," said Jenne£.
"'ft did !IOI iwpe-Je the I*' w;h1M of die 'leWS·

~--

DAMIEN AMOS I THE RM'

Firefighters and hazardous waste
officials cordon off Eye Street in front
of The californian on Tuesday.

.·.,~·~~r:
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llf·BBQ·
8\ 'SANDWICHES
(Beef, Chicken, Sausage)

fied of regisbatk.wl appointme, Its by md. Sl,.Jtle, lls
can cheat hM' sp,ilQ
2004 , ~ ..... app:)ifllme:'IIS in the As a7 I al7un
SI s • se:.tiOO of the
RegleL911un Menu on
&.nw.n, begit1wng
O::kiber 1, 2003.

STIJOENT OtSCOUNT

$4

VIDEO ... $70
TANDEM ... $140.

Saturdays

ACCELERATED FREEFAU. ... i-240.

..

Bakersfield College
Fanners Market
(Memorial Stadium

wwlf.llkydh at n.com

(611) 716-,..•.JIW

-·- -

Ave.

at Mt. \lemon)
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TREK Bicycle far sale
700 Hybrid Series

money

$325 080
873-1932

financial

support.

Across from the BC football field

Fonner BC president
appreciates dedication
I was profoundly kllKhed. -1 ._y ~eciaitive fur the
honor of haviug the Campis Caller nmm afta: me. In the
~ of my years Ill Batamdd Col1c:ge. many mrmonble
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TcletDarbtcrs are goi!-.g to
keep calling, !Lallb to federal
~ Edward N, .,.io&fiarn wbo
niJed 1bc utional do-not~
Im a violllliou of free speech.
Americus sbould ·all call
No•thiogham wl remind him
of the right to privacy.

ltislbcripoftbepub.tii:to
be cak:en out of the yellow
poigti.10 ~ k tlip,-_. call-

en ud ·,~ . ~ " the
..
•• aibe" "-'» <m. a pom
advertiscmeat ia their
• Iii \ca's e-mmJ. It is die rigbt
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By DAI

SA WIWAMS
Assistant Opinion Editor

Whell I first began my sojout'P DtlO tbe Net, I would log
itllo my e-maiJ accoonr and expoct IO 10C a ktli:r from ··friend.
Life, bowc.u. is not so siq,le.
I was -wida an avalanche of_

w-..a,·

b CRdd: cards.
home loals -1 penis ewq,e-a. Oddly--,h I don't
aeemr.o tcceive may offers fur
bn:ast
Eidler the
u+pc · ~s .who send this jnnt
tlliat rm ,Ill idiot, old eoough
IO owra a home, or a ma.
Spai is a b1Sil• ss thlll is oot
goiD& IO leave«- It> IN-.> society 900II, if tit all. As long as
people buy into junk mail
scmnsliilld ah, the UdlStly will
continue. Web sites like

="' ••

www.paulgraham.com have
liall:s to some of lbc most ef-
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fcctive filters, but nodring is
I00 percent accurate. So, like
the Pollyanna I am, I've
learned to live with my spam.
Despite ilS IIIIZIO}'iDg properties, rve come to see spam as
the bratty kid sis I never had.
How can I a1S1:ajn anger ov-=r.
SOOIC1hing as trivial as hcrt>al
Viagra and urgent lo\•e 1eac:rs

from unknown e-mail addresses? Spam, howeve!", is no:
all bugs and poppies.
Scams like this have been
tal.-'ing in pigeons since the
1970s. It bas several variatioos,
nsually ;.-.volvillg sevc,ral hundreds of dollars ne...tcd to be
smuggled out of Africa. According to Creative Loafing
Atlama, a weekly neo;i.,spaper,
the Nigerian scam's biggest
victims were the Ghasemis, an
Iranian-American couple who
lost $400,000 over a three-

month period in 20o"9. The
coop1e came up wilh the cash
by liquidating their savings,
mortgaging their house and
borrowing from friends. Pf

rts
SPMf.1
:tts 90o,r .

· there is a lesson to be learned
hel'e, it is that these e-mails arc
not ~ g 10 trust or wee

,. for 'tt>u.

seriously.
It's my personal choice to
delete all bogus mail, but when
I feel like indulging in the wild
world of spam, I go to
spamradio.com, whose crowning glory is some of the more
ridiculous e-mails set •.o music.
In a way, spam is a uniting
force for our society. Everyone
hates it. No nffc11se to
telemarketers, but the ouly
thing I dislii<c more than receivillg junk e-mail is an unsolicited call. At least Spa!D1t1C1'S
aren't calling homes at

-
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dinnertime.

Pl 11 i 41 111
0 . - Amos. ~ Hodge, Al'ldreaN lr¥in.
Dtmis hllthlrl. ~ ~ Sany~.
c.. ~ AMorl Slt.-wat. ~ r.,,tor.
~llnia,o.
Wong

Ch,~"'. .

Gt ;I I Al1llls

Of'"" ....

llpcsa-

cision?
The government should not
be abk to give telemmteters
the right to call anybody Ibey
wanL 1bc do-not~ list is an
invasion of privacy and should
continue to put resttictioos on
telemarlr::eting bnsinesses
According to the judge,
telemari:eters can coolinuously
call consumers after they have
1isteot:d au6:il8 .. : Ibey
do not want theirproducls.
This should not be call,ed
"freedom of speech" and
should not be legal.

Carisa A.. D.illon. llel'lae Eliott, E1* lr:::ias.wn,
Vl"ICffll Lopez. Seit, ... , ie, Jessica Rttd.
JahCJSK.i Sarlchez. Onbeny "Tau" Thom.ls,
~u, Whlt1:o11<t

t-~1!•4"·•• a:..o~:
~

tit-·

Telemarketers arc the reason
so many homes arc equipped
with caller ID. It's not just for
unwanted relatives or scalkcrs,
but sales calls during
dinnertime.
In fact, telemarketers should
be p l ~ about the do-notcall list. It should put a smile
on their faces kno,,,.ing rhat
they don't have 10 waste time
widi.pc,;iple wbo don) want to
bA to them and are just going
to hang up or be rude. And do
telemarketers think calling the
people on the list is going to

A I IWi
JNnette lwlft2. Juliama Crisa?li.

p1...wa~1>~•;•
1"t
ber of

Telemarketing businesses
and advocates against the list
argue that it violates "commercial free speech" beca11se it allows ~ and ol:1-organizations to dis.egaial'iie list
when making calls. Bot if they
are acknowledging that ther'C is
a difference becween com-

get any better now that people
arc angry about the judge's ,te..

.... ! .. i
Jeff Eagan, Pan Hatillu,. Jeulifet Mills,
Courrba T.lmbcua, Daniela Williams

~

llfilh

lowing citizens to decide for
themselves. I hope this rulin~
\s overturned."

merce and charity, then what is
the problem?

Do you feel downloading music is right? Why?

..... ,...., ... - .... - ..... _........ _... Lee Ma,twe71

E,-iape &

""- )'12 llp

P£wr_tbat

tclemarl:C'tel's," said U.S. Rep.
Zach Wamp, R- Tenn., the
Cllattanooga TUDCS- Free Press.
"We must a1Jcw COllSWller'S the
cboice IO stop these calls, and
I will continue to support al-

'GADE FEEDBACK

- ,_ .... ,--......... Roger Hombacl:

IF
e7 S El9l,;,r ......................... Victcf Gaida
C.., rAaor .................. :....... Jarrod M. ~
. . . . . . . . . . Jiit[

of every citizen to lhrow away
junk mail without opeaiJtg it,
to dowuload a
bkY.:ks pop-up ~ e m s
wl to block ~ eii iustant ·
messaging p, ogr~ JUll as ii
is ~ · s right to do all of
cbese things. it is the citiun •s
right to be put on a do-not-call
list.
But Nottingham's ruling
ma\!,c it possible for
·telemarketers to continue 10
; ~ _ca!J+to ~ 50 million
1\mericans. who have already
regi.stere;I for it.
"Amer.call!; are bombarded
oily
by
unwanted

Spam: Bake it fry it put it in my e-mail box

die

ldal tr'tarafiwities
.... '6'
I Im,;
~
- 1 of die _. •
cmt I wlut wi1II ill*--,.; ..a tliis lm t - 'ftl'J gnnfyillg 1D .'le.
.
I haw always slMJ ;• oldie C t ~ » d i e locus of
_ , . . life OD • : • . 1111 it is a palic:ula ..._ to llllw: this
boildmghearmy-. ForKaiySO~ die :tr1 s ~
bcett 1•-1 itt die Ce , • C 7 for al5 t.:ls o( aclm~ ad c,
°'JDSIIO<>I ,it: lhwtbescm •. g dm just 1ati-, <I
I wl J sn:+.g tbc rigbl pier» of pmpet" as
a rc:mlt. It is a lime b
7 inC, a tim8 to
· all Didi
o1. idea; • • • ,,.. ·v 10 1a1 ,as . _ '"' · r
dlOlle o( .ae.bocb ill• I
-wloat tllcre ia
dlcC 4wC:
•
1 - pw•i- t ly I
I J . . -., wil be •• w• ~
.

d-*114 rc:odtll1illlJ.

•

ly JENNIFBt Nff IS
Opinion Ecfrtor
.

of• S I .clitilies, addlell tea
of w1 h Dlriag
*-~Iif N
. _ . of Rqi.
-Ina • .. cs, 90llle-o- :lie Stacleat
Cut Dl I. i , l!id f
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Americans should have the right to privacy and the right to a do-not-call list
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Telemarketers get clear dial tone
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lllen ir'-•B t 5 MCnP S ,l ... .,..icalSybe
A41MieiiltkCcffi C z sC
n.t
S.S llcme lO-. • I will ftauu be
for dzis
1ilOildclful a un .i.111e oel
ml* .. JI g line
t:s W 1o-.
llpClll40 ,arz .. 1aB 7 . !idiO RI • & z WllltDMg widl • b .... f 2J
ahrays be
coonected widi die n \ 41 al this fiBe a,Dege. I 1111 honaml. he el led mlp fwi

• 'FNa, ~ 1l!ller ......

Check With Us!
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Spurring iali:nlltional diA
is the glaing ~ tmt a tD&Ssivc OA-lerl ~ has yidded IIO w , · • ol.111111$ dcsuuction and DO firm coaclusioas about the hl-.ch"hood dlll they
will be fovnd. Ullless it ca be shown cmt zbey e•isud, the
a.lire jastifiaiioe fur the W - -1, by C\1 1. cm, the t>Cc:upMioa - col1llpCS Freeiag 1tlc opp I d lraqil IUld CS·
tablisbiag a Md mo, i#izmc" Iraq - IO Cnnd?leerze
Rice's word- lhonld not be IC• qlllld • wlid t t - Na(1h
K<na and tr. arc equaDy zqweui.oe -1 arc bown to possess ., e ~ oi dcib~ )"d - bar DO dlc:tolic
aboq die lhil I
aer
-,,. oi iat+f J dw:m.
lf, • it ¥fk*i. ao • F w - ...,. to be fomld. tbra
lbcppQig ::ewq n', Hr lllbcllmddle-wudlmlfore bwd oa tbe
1•i-:Ma thlll SHI It
.n hid them
or• -8' • a;pbility. Al the w
a-. die &I · · ttaD,JG
b a s ~ 1blll dacR w llO D"JWD ow ;ti,in tetweea
Sedclnm me! al-0,idl Pt
t:f),, Bum land S+idMP migllt
support &1-Quda ..... mare pat. T1111s, lbe - .,. . a latt .-.t., wl
+u die rbetixic. Bum tr1llled a bjj,Odlrtjcal hlllft dreat fur tbe vet)' real dlielb oi ba
. ,,, blmdbaerl anb-Oo
u,....aioe iD 7raq. sb'ODg lllli-AETQII
ferv« worldwide md lbe ia:t ilg P" ,peel ily of.Middle Ellt
ta, .... ill poupa.
lbcdeciaiontogotowitllnqtqa I r fatmjoraw,r611. Sm of U.S. pow.- ml
;i,Ja. of die impOitw::e ol
7P7 n etism iadle . . oa 1em1r. Wc .-e payillg dle~bthlllo,ot-M' liotl•- Pwtmadubiom l'COi:I aibuctioa effort wilh liale ·
1*61,il suppc:rt
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• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a. m. daily
Write o ~ IC IN ediwr lllld d,r,p it by
~ /tip Offill ill C-,,,.S Cotter I or t·
,,,,,;/: rjpmqjlf /Jetcrtlk#:ll(lrc ca

more

The more
spc:nl on ln,q and die
American soldicn killed there, dJc clam- it bee· ....., !hat the Bush aJmin.
isttalioo vllfly o-,ercstim n I tbe eac with which rec, o1stn1etion could be ICC• -1 ..,litbed
h R'fflllios to be teen wbediar it CM be • • •.i,,lish d Ill all.
Prmd I Bush, Onlol • • Rioe-1 DMtld Rnmrfdd may
have been briililnt in tbe exer•ii<JII ol thew, bul it is oow
evident thlll the cask of lllllioll4Jaild Ibey baYC dmnl,k,d
into is going to be ovawhdmmgly difficult to pull off, pm-ticulllty widt a sbptical UN. ,d......g to offer significaec

widlme

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.

----

a....._,..

Above: Blake G«hring. aka
Regffe the Renegade, and
cheerleader Sonya Momw
sltow their SNpport.
Left: BC football players Joe
Erwin, lsaoc Smith and ()avid
&ntig panidpau in th.~ pieeating contest at tlte pq, rally.

7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

U.S. pays price
for Iraqi freedom

... __ ..................... --... ~ f-.an
E2
• .. ................. Robin Johnson
.... 7 w
....................... Carol Barnett
flllll1a W I .. . . ....... .......... C-,. Christie
W,F

l

b IMS Espind !>la;
busit.t : ·1 think
downloading music is
not wrong, because
not eYefYOOE can afford
to buy CDs in the

stores.·

Dawl Gatch lef..

Wen Kalll)dlylu,

nursing: • 1like the
idea. on the other hand
it ;s copyright infringe-

business: "lfeel it's
right. 'cause I clont like
to buy a CD for just
one song.·

n'.ent. •

8efliamin ~ka,
computer science:
"Yeah, hell yeah.
Vv'tiat's !he use of put ting it on the Internet if
you don't want it down
loaded?"

Sharon Chatman,
undeclared: "Yeah •

because CDs cost too

much and everyone
likes music as !ong as

it's just tor you.·
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By JULIANNA CRISALLI
'l,p staff ,·.r,ter

gets his

graduate

Courtney
Pwtell.

MOVIE
REVIEW

hear

of Mickey

Sturdivant, MASK president anu
founder, v.-as killed. ThM instance
drove

~

to do something about

neighborhood killings.
-we arc a suppon gioup to bring
healing to people," said Stunli·.ant.
-vou arc not supposed 10 bury your
diild.~
MASK is a volunteer group in the
community. All of !heir =vie-cs to

families and youlh are me. MASK

do sonie<bing fur their kids," Aid
Milia. 1t shows the kids Ibey can
do somcd'ing wilh lhcir life. No

_

~

..

......
_. .
....
.. ......, PISK', ll S SlQGIICC"'I

~ w i l l CIIJOY·
. "
Teea CbaU.:age, a failh·bascid
program focused oa bt:lpi11g llcCaS
with problems. also took owt ia the
fcstivitie$. They ac:a!Cd pupwww
called Kids Club lhll meets • the
pd every Sa!mday to ICalCh chi.I·
,i-en M)(IUI Cbris!ian vah 11
"Seeing people cbaogiag is
grurt said Dcid: Roth of Tec:ll
OAllc:age. "We try.lO'd>mge tids'

a

M

d!ugt,cn, Angela
t
Ofh:ntimcs,
Roy (Alison
bas to choose
betweeo the sccurity of his "t-Hi1w •s"
_. the relatiomhip be is lrying to

C.tl I ii

0-.0..,

~

-

.., illola Ir., don't .
know."

What does a

mMStnS what
foct! an Mith-

"* ~·

•ti•
la•
"ldon'tPll!il
know'IINt
!hat Isl"

f91t?"

Herod jukes
Monarch linebacker
Steven Sherrod on
his way to the end
zone.

gel.

..

.. --.

Ju.

Al

Above: Renegade
nu1ning back Rickey

- · · be blllt II) sil lllloup. - it's mu. might s!ill be - , IO for.

loss

,, till,.

Ho."'IICComing on Oct. 25.

**

.. . .

. .. . .

......

0 ..
st.I ce: "il

actioD-t+ I ol blo- I I
- nai
lhc,o,gh ihe IIISl diinl of Im 6111. llbs
a sap;isi.CIY IW • r J tme b S9dl
a solidly PG-13 morie.
Wilh • great QI! of ........ I,
CPNDg pp wl. b llild l1rilU
in tbe so .... lalf.
""M• lastd Mea• is • fillll amt
s!llDds on its owa. Yet ll die mr,. it's one of
.wics dnll

~witbAllgda. C. • - no

Compil«I by Leslie Reyes I 11» «it:,

Editors nore.· BC ~ns is a
(ean.,,e that asks studl?nts a
question IO test tlll!,r
k"°""fedge of all things trivial.

sioa. aloe& .-i yue -·tea1 ......
ID

can't bandlc: .., open door wilbout
twili:biag IICI ~ I & all !hat
comes with baring a teenaged
dlllgl:Pr?
Ridley Scott directs this 116ttaiet tightl ltd aime com : ly
tbal • r. beaa fihn lhan wbll
W
jX .I i-lDi ia lbc tniJer. J «tily,
it 8dds to Scott's list of enjoyable
fibLs lib: "Gt.lia!OI" or -Alicm,"

r. ;- '

1cBRAINS

-·t

····->·

Ines, 'ft do all - ca.
Elrtier !bis year, MASK orp·
llized a Modle; 's Dl;y "• la-· The
poop bopes II) ~ bod! 1he luncbeoll ud the Fun Day auNI
~ For11Pnt •giving. - - bcn plaD ID l...t OUI food to the
~ ud a airislmas give·
away.
'"We aecd !o get bi hind our JOIMII
people in the commuail}'t said
Slurdivaat. "'Nochi•g is Piii to
drmge. we 1-ve II> get in lhele md
blave ,ome iult:i fdlDOII wl pc .a
!ion."

StMe Confermcc Nonb Division.
Tbe first score of the game
came from Rickey Herod in the
fi..t quarter, putting Bakersfield
ahead 7..() after the C:Xb11 point.
Bakersfield ran anodler touch·
down with Derck Kielkopf while
qumaback George Valos threw
two touchdowns to Keuny Jack·
son and Michael Cooper. The fi.
iw toumdown fo• BC was a retumo:d iorercq,tioo by Jimmy
Ja.kins.
'This Saturday's game agaiDSI
Allan HaDC'OCk will be the
Reoegade's last at home until

odia" throughout tbe filll. •·
illgsomeofiba la•
h
AJdv,gh it - • Clj ijible &a,
'"MiC• l+st>Ck Mal" pubibly is . .
o.e m11 will be,
l•-ed fonoo
tr.nibly loe&- II - ' t C.'s bell
wort. bul • l h e - time. it
CWD close II> bis _ . , ~ ll's
ddiai1dy _.. die price of wh.

.-ma.

··we h.Ye sc, er..! goals, the firs1

Baunficld College Renegade
foocball is 3-1 overall after a win
against L!',. Vallty College oo
Sept. 27.
Wbilc the 35-20 victory is a
plus for BC, a loss to Moorpark
1he week befOR leaves the team
with • I· I record for the Wc:slml

c-rative ways SOmeoK caa COii
people OUI of cbeir money. Tiie dne
main cblnt:las play well off Cid!

massive clc:an-ing sprees,
multiple lock
dw:cts and repetitive food purcbasc:s. all while
SlCMlmillg people OUl of their money
Frank.
widl the help of his
played by Sam Rocndl.
h a.'so can be descn'bed a a he:Mfdt drama. Early on in die film. Roy
comes to tnow his 14--yeu-old

iknt

By IAN HAMILlON
Sports Editor

film.__

The film '"MMrhgjd Men" can be
described in muy diffcrenl ways.
At times, it's a mildly goofy comedy about Roy (Nicolas Cage). a roo
Mtis! wmi a large as.sortmeDt of na·
V'OUS ticb ud oil i I 51 ive bebavion,
who routinely
goes through

......,..i BC

Five touchdowns add 35-20 victory to BC recortt

iosiead of putring -,.... gc.111 . .
bis leS$·tban-remarkable list of
worts such as "H.anlubel.," "Blad!
\uia" o,"l-492."Thc
mlCffSting editing sayle .... kqic it
going • a Dia: .-,e.
It was fun watcbi.. ~ 1
ft:·
compulsive Roy lose c +if I n: oaatrol of bis invntn1lw ~ IO bis
lc5s-rw--cidy de....... wdl •
w~ some of die i
aai&g mid •·

By Dmt. nASSEN
Rip staff writer

face
painted by

orgmiZICld Fun Day after 1he July 8
Harp:a- bmily incc,dy. Tiie p;rt bid
"1lrious boo1hs., aII C• ffiiiWflli'J vollall{ccml
... think this is good b the a,m.
munity, the kids espcciallJ. Maybe
it will inspire the kids to come aad
participate in this sort of thing ud
get them off 1he suec:cs.," said a!·
tcndcc t.ktinlc:y Norwood.
Milna- tc- le ages 3 to adult at
Studio I06. It opmcd two md a lllllf
year,; ago, and was the finl to brmi
hip-hop to the SU'CCU Milner said.
"Tb.is g i v e s ~ a, lwo:c to

'Gades win against L.A. Valley College

'Matchstick Men' flickers
faintly, but fails to ignite

Jeremiah R.
Johnson.. 4,

(hilJr<n ,,f , ,rwu, a~e, fwm
SruJ1,1 l ()(, J.,n.·cJ 1,, hip ::,'!) music
ulllkr th<- d1re'\:ti,,n ,if .:h<><,,ogr-t~r U<Jl.l<'ll< ~1,iner. Tilc: J.incing
"'as one oi SC\"erai e,en,s at Fun
0&)', a .-.:,:ent c,em ,ponsoreJ by
~lomet-s Aga.in;.t S<'.nsckss Killing,;
held at Manin Luthcr King Jr. Parle
Members of the community gath-Cffd at the pan lo enjoy face painting, a bounce house all>.ig 11.-ith
dancing a.nrl singing from \'arious
indi,idu.als ~ purpo,c of I.he day
was to bring the community to·
gcthcr and inspire:, oulh, ac..--onling
to Shirky Harris, MASK ,i<.--e presi·

nephew
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FEATUR.ES

is for the youlh,- said Hanis. ·1'hcy
&bout the bad thinp all ~
time. I wuit them 10 sec the com.
munity coming together doing
somc:dling po5-iti,-c. MASK ~gan in J&IIUU)' 2003,

----

Left: Monarch
linebacker Adam
Caruthers dives at
Renegade running
back Rickey Herod.

.._..
lilrcti.111:
-.·
·1 i-1111

fuilled.
"Ea.thquabs.

Photot by Roger

Hornback I Tiu Rip

seismograph

measure7

Safety Gioranni Salinas plllS BC quarterback George ~ s IDllkr pressun.
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more accuram search r ••ulla!

Transfer to National University,
and you can earn your
bachelor's degrff

FREE CHECKING

in lesl! than three years.
High quality education in •n
accelerated limefrll'ne.
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Playing with Fire
Have you seen the torch juggler? It's just another
day at the Kem County Fair
had in store for the giggling children approaching anxiousness.
"Now get right next to me,"
he
called. As he took a lofty seat
Performing at fairs, feslivals,
above
his unicycle, he ignited
halftime shows and soon to be
'
three torches and balanced preon television's "Ripley's Be,.
on one wheel while
cariously
lieve It or Not," Chaz
the boy placed a small ring on
M3nluette's 20 years of juggling
his leg.
experience and enthusiastic love
''This isn't cable TV folks, it's
for laughter label him as an obthe real thing. We all need to get
scure, but touching oddity
· involved," he said, beckoning
among fair entertainers everythe audie~ to match his excitewhere.
ment onstage. With the final ap· After the "Little Big Top"
plause, I was left somewhat un·
show had ended, droves of
satisfied which the lure of
fairgoers migrated toward the
greasy food quickly remedied.
side stage to witness the jugAfter a com dog, I sannter~
gler extraordinaire. Marquette's
into
tile Budweiser Pavilion to
performance at side stage just
find something that you
off the midway seemed p·ircep·
wouldn't think to see at the fair.
tibly imprompcu. But maybe it
Before I could finish my
was the crackling of the
thought. pop! The sudden backannouncer's voice through the
fire from a dirt bike shot from
loudspeaker, or a chance to rest
tl;Je entrance to the gate as the
my feet while being entertained
acrid smeJI of gasoline fumes
is what drew me. It struck me
hung underne1th the metal
a..~ opportunistic !:O I grabbed the
bleachers. Amid the high
closest bench. I mean haystack.
squeals of several bikes revving
To tell you the truth, the first
just a few feet away, a writer
couple of tricks Marquette
named R. Scott Allred, local austarted with deserved more than
thor of "Dead Gold," a work of
the lack of recognition that came
with their ex~ution.
historical fiction set in the Phil·
IAN HAMILTON I THE RIP ippines, hawked his book. What
Seriously, a guy balancing a
2-foot machete on his tongue af.
.
would these gas hogs care about
ter juggling three tennis balls with a metal fold-out chair drill hands from Al'lerica discovering a secret Japanese
aervously teetering on Iris chin at least deserves some World War Two gold stash?
applause.
"My friend is the promoter cf the event and he just
But not until Marquero: jokingly pleaded with them did gave me the opportunity to sit in frnnt of 7000, and I
a few placate hii. dangerously manic stunts onstage witJ-i couldn't pass it up," Allred said. As for sales, "just a
scattered approval. Every show is different depending on couple, not really my best market for my book."
Leaving the pavilion I foolist-Jy decided to try a game .
the audiCN:e.
. ,The crowd was th0f9Ughly Hispanic and lent itself to The fast-talking carny calling himself Matt was a veteran for only eight months, but the way be pandered the
some trademark Marquette Spanglish.
"It's a variation of the same show, but I'll be here all prospect of fortune, $2 seemed a reasonable sacrifice.
The point of the game was to sink four billiard balls in
week so you can never tell what you'll get," he said.
the order of your choice.
He feels that comedy is necessary for his success.
Failing miserably, I .:ursed every carny who ever ex"You have to incorporate comedy or you'll lose your
audience," be said. "I like to have me audience involved isted and made my way toward the exit. Maybe years
beqtuse it's more improvisational."
ago everything I saw were through the com-battered
He carefully chose two young audience members to glasses of a child, but the fair this time around was not
~ i n b i s ~ I curioastoseewhat be so magnificent.
By JEFF EAGAN
Features Editor

IAN HAMILTON I THE RIP

Above: "This isn't cable
TV folks, it's the real
thing," Chaz Marquette
tells the crowd as he
straddles a unicycle while
juggling t.'iree fiery
torches. The fair perfonner
also balances a 2 foot
machete on his tongue as
part of his show.

Above: Mark
Rodriguez
and his son,
Matthew
Allred, 4,
enjoy their
last day
together for
five months.
Rodriguez is
in the
Marines and

Left: Thirteen-year-old
Sherri Crnse flies in the air
during a beginner race at
the Kem County Fair on
Sept. 28. The show, Central
California Arena Cross,
was held ihree nights in th..c
fair grandstar.d.

soon will
leave for
North
Carolina.
Right:
Madison
Schnutzer. 9,
fearlfssly
jumps and
spins upside
down at the
fair.
Below: A
view that few
fairgoers see
can be found
at the top of
the bungee
ride

platform.
1AN HAMILTON /THE RIP

SHAWN HOUOWAY I THE RIP

Left: Jessica Hernandez. JO,
fills a bott/,e with colored
sand at one of the booths al
the fair.

LEE MAXW'ELL I THE RIP
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Quotable
Moments
''The two-party system
is terrific. It gives us
one more choice than
communist Russia
does."
- Jesse Ventura,
on the U.S. political system

•••
"I know Arnold
Schwarzenegger. HP,'s
a very nice guy, but my
Uncle Saul is a very
nice guy and he
shouldn't be president
or governor, either."
~Alan King,
on California's new
governor

•••
"And now sr tall boys
weep on their mothers.
knees and say, 'Why
can't I grow up to be
president?' "

Fon11er Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura
:.. ..:t... ":. - . -

tallc., about his contempt for the prus.

out

-- Mary RollfMon,
former prei#Mtt of

"TM medtcftoday n not
to rejj(,'rt' "
the news to you - they are out to
create the news," he said.

.J

Ireland, on the fact she
was succeeded by a woman

-·

Photos by Roger Hornback I Tise.Rip

..

'

~·'

.

Ventura puts srnackdown on.
the press, two-part)~ politics
·in.speech at annua.l event
For,r.;t first
.
KO:l'J .. ancy
· ~ ·. · Reagan
. ;ii,i,I,.~· Ni

· waiclres a
video
· .· tribute to
the love she

By IAN HAMILTON • Sports Editor
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .
~

esse Ventura criticized politics as
and the news media in front of.
a fl@g-waving crowd at the 19th
annual Bakersfield Business Conference.· And he made sure the thousands of
· people t!nder the big tent at the .
Borton, Petrini & Conron event
knew he was no Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Ventura, former governor of
Minnesota and pro wrestler,
said there were extensive dissimilarities between Schwarzenegger's
campaign for governor and bis own.
"If you look at the Republican platform,
they are not pro-choice, they are not for
gay rights, yet Schwarzenegger is,"

usual

By VICTOR GAROA

·. Reagan,
have shared
· foreach
· otherover
. the years.
ROGER
HOflN8AO:/
THE RIP

Wavµig their American flags, the
audience gave Reagan a loud standing ovation that lasted nearly a

Managing Editor

. ·former

-"·:-~ .~.\toirald

Ventura s?,id. "Arnold $hould have run as
an independent. He didn't need the Republicans, they needed him. Arnold could
have won without them. Trust me, I did it."
Ventura explained that the similarities
between him and
Schwarzenegger a..re limited to
the fact that they both starred in
the film ''Predator'' and they are
not ;areer politicians.
"All you simply did out here,
now, is you went from a Democrat to a Republican. There isn't really
much.difference, ladies and gentlemen,
there truly isn't," he said.
Ventura said U.S. politics are twisted by
)ee VENTURA, Page 3

Conference pays tribute
to 'greatest love story'

and her
husband,

-"President

.. .

The audience at the Bak~field

Business Conference waited in

111-

ticipation for George. Manin to an·
the surprise guest.
As we came up on our 20th anni·
versary and what may be our last
~
k

busi.Dess conference we wanted to
pay tribute to the man who really
helped make this conference and tbal
was President Reagan and we
tbought, 'Who could we have come

minute.
'1'bant you, thank you very
much," she said.
The foaner first lady invited COO·
ference-goers to .visit the Reagan
Library in Simi Valley.
"There',. a k>( to see," she said. as
the crowd applaudc.l.
Martin laler came onstage to tell
her that !be conference bad put together a short video with the song

and join us that would symbolize

'1brough the Years.. to pay tribm.e

Ronald Reagan?' Nobody ~bolizes better than the person who's
going to come out," S.'?1d Martin, the
confcrenc;e organizer.

to her and her husband.
·1 dlink when the history boob are
'l\ntten, I don't think, I know, you
two are going to be the great.est love

By then, the crowd knew who the
surprise gocst was and Ibey waited
~ y to gi"Yc Nancy Reagan a
wekome she wooJd DOI forget.

story in American government,..
Martin said.
The video showed pictures of lbe

See

'

REAGAN. hge 3

"Today, first base is
groping, feeling,
kissing, which today is
called tonsil hockey,
which I think is· a
tremendous
improvement over
French kissing. Second
base is oral sex, third
base is gomg·all the

way. Home plate is
being introduced."

-Tom Wolfe,
author, discussing what he
calls the "seven-minute
seduction" among college
students

•••
"I remember one day,
he had made up .)De of
his words. I think it
was, 'misunder-

estimate.' Whenever

thathappens,Ijoked
his brain worked faster
•

than his mouth does.

And it happened to be
the same day he had
caJled the terrorists
'fol.ks.' It was up to me
to say. 'Mr. President,
these are trained
killers. You might not
want to be calling them
folks.' And he, of
course, said, 'Well,
there are bad folks in
the worJd, too.' "
- Karen Hughes,
former comrmmications
dil'l'ctor for George W
Bus.'t, on worting for tM
pl'l'sidmt

Page 2
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SPECIAL EDITION

BAKERSFIELD BUSINESS CONFERENCE

"How many of you
really like those people
you had Thanksgiving
dinner with? Do you
really like them all?
Then don't go! Why
are you going to
grandmother's house if
she's a witch? Stay
home. Live your life
according to what's ·
right for you."
Deborah N,1mlk,
on living your life with
confidence
~

Below left: Nancy Hall of
Bakersfield looks up the
schedule of speakers. This
conference was her fifth.

Comedian Alan King holds court
By VICTOR GAROA
Managing Editor
Alan King gave his comedic take
on lhe California renll in the media
tent Saturday at the Bakersfield
Business Conference.
"I think it's a canoon. It's a field
day for Jay Leno and it took a lot of
the steam out of Larry King," lhe comedian said.
"I know Arnold Schwaro:negger.
He's a very nice guy, but my Uncle
Saul is a very nice guy and he
shouldn't be president or governor,
either."
·
He then went on to the main tent
where he entertained th(: crowd.
King began by making fun of

Bakersfield.
"The driver said a.s we were com·
ing, he said, 'There's the Bakersfield
skyline' and we were already down·
town. This place was natter than
Phyllis Diller"s chest."
He went on to say Bakersfield
looks like Paris compared to French
Lake, Ind., where he shot a film
once.
King, who also is an author, actor,
producer and TV personality, shared
his views on aging.
"You know when you're getting
old, it's when people tell you how
good you look .. They never tell
young people, •You look good.'
"Out on the lawn, someone saiJ
to me, 'Alan Kint, you never

change,' and I realized he had double
cataracts and was talking to the tent."
King complained about doctors
telling him to control his diet.
"There's no food made that I can
eat. Nothing," he said. "I can't have
red meat. I can't have dairy products.
I can't have coffee. I can't have
sugar."
King re.::alled a conversation he
had with his mentor, George Bums,
on Bum.<' 90th binhday. King said
he asked Bums, "How's· your sex
life?"
Bums replied, "It's like shooting

pool with a rope," according ll\ King.
He joked about how he quit 5mok·
ing.
"I stopped smoking abol!t eight

reason why we were
able to get a peace
agreement in Northern
Ireland after 30 years
of war ... is that the
public became
exhausted with war and
women became an
active political force in
Northern L-eland for
the first time."

8y IAN HAMILTON
Sports Editor
It's hard for a satirist to compete

with news headlines, but Christopher

- George Km:1"B,
on how he was able to
bring peace to Northern
Ireland

-

''This was without a
doubt a victory.
Bittersweet ... but we
weren't about to leave

our fallen comrades."

ROGER. HORNBACK I THE RIP

Winter Dance Party member Ray A n t h ~ out a song in the guise of '50s rocker Ritchie Valens.

- Matt Eversmann,
on the ev~nt:s depicted ill
!he movie "IJ"'1df:llawlc • •
OAAREN MAOS-1 'lltE 1111'
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Resu"ected rock 'n' roll heartthrobs provide evening entertainment
TREK Bicycle for sak
700 Hybrid Series

8y Jl:Ff EAGAN
Features Editor

$325080
873-2932

The Bakersfield Business Conference presented attendees with an impressive blend of
both serious spea~ and ligbtbearted commen. tators. And after the speakers left in their stretch
limos. ihe wine flowed miely under the soft
glow a.s listeners watched the premier rock 'n'
roll cover band, Winter

Dance Party.

REVIEW

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Students wlll not be
notified oi' registration
appointments by mail.
Students can check
their spring 2004
registration appointments in the Reglstra·
tlon Status section of
the Reglstnltlon
Menu on BanWeb.

Friday
10 a.m.· 11 a.m.

After a lengthy shower
of palriotic fireworks, the
resurmcted souls of Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens
and ~ Big Bopper appeared onstage, but not
before a tn"bute with die song "America:11 Pie,"
which chronicles the tragic loss of three of
rock's brightest sian.
Instantly, Valens burst ooto the stage screaming~ Bamba" at the top of his lungs, Valens,.
played by _Ray Anthony, was dffl;sed in a flagnmdy silky red shirt with suffocating black
pants laden with silver buckles. He urged the
mostly silver-haiml audience to stir themselves
from their scats and participate in all of his clas-

Homecoming King and Queen Jn1erviews

Bakersfield College Renegades

vs.
Santa Barbara Vaqueros

sic$.

Saturday, October 25, 7 p.m.
Memorial Stadium

The dance floor, barren at first, quickly

capture the soul of the late Bopper. Or maybe
he di,m't want his performance to look too conWith flair and go.!sto, the Big
trived, and thus tarnish the memory of his father.
Bopper warmed the audience to
But he addressed those couples approaching
: memories of a simpler time, .
their 15-year anniversaries with the first slow
song of the nigct, "For Eternity." He also sang
where all the cars were cool,
SOllk of the hits penned by his father, including
sexually transmitted diseases
"Chantilly Lace" and "Running Bear."
hadn't become a reality and soda
The crowd continueJ sweating to the oldies.
Prepubescent
girls, giggling at their rarents who
· cost a nickel.
gingerly embraced child.hood memories, imitated lheir dance moves the best they could.
swelledwiththeyoungand,.'dwishingtor,a1ch
Probably the most awaited act was Buddy
a little nostalgia. Though most of the music . Holly, as played by John Mueller.. 1be physical
datedbalftbecrowd,itcouldn'tkeept!icmfrom similarity of Mueller to HoUy wa.s eerie, his
swaying their hips and bobbing !r.eir heads to onstage tenacity unparalleled by any imitator
classic hiis like "Sunmw.time Blues."
to come before. And personally, ii was his so11gs
After Anthony made a short farewell, lhe J wa.s looking forward to the most "Peggy Sue,"
changing of the guard saw fay P. Richardson. "Donna" and 'That'll Be the Day" were beauson of the real Big Bopper, sannter onstage.
tiful compositions penned in an era where few
.Wllh flair and gusto, Rkhar<!son warmed the performers wrote their own songs.
audience to memories of a simpler time, where
Mueller imitated Holly's humble demeanor
all the cars were c...'01, sexually transmitted dis· perfectly, except for his anachronistic writhing
eases hadn't become a reality and soda cost a on stage and guitar banging. But the Winter
nickel.He moseyed and head bobbed to his own Dance Pany gav~ older conference patrons a
songs in a leopard-print jacket. And weirdly chance to relive their malt shop fantasies, even
euough, out of the three, Richardson failed to if just for one night.

Tickets: $6, $9, $12 (children 1/2 price)
Available at the BC Ticket Office or at the gate on game day.

!"or ticl<.et information please call 395-4326.
Ger.two FREE tickets wi1h the purchase iJfASB Sticur ($15).
Good for all sportin8 n•enLS and 01her local discoWIIIS.

Check With Us!
• Free checking - Easy Access Checking
(Up UJ first JO cJvcks prr 11W111h)
/Jr

• V1SA' Check Card

(US( J"Uf VISA' Ckck Cud i11 pLw efrh«ks.)

_..........

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post·
graduation job market, men toss your hat in with State Fund

c..... ''''"

State Fund, the lead iog workers' cofll)ensation insurance

· Comrnunfc:ati°'ns

carrier in (a"fornia,is intereste<l in graduates-king
opportUnity and stability. We offer a wide. range of positiOns
throughout Caltfomia, plus an environment that will foster
your continued giowth.

• Underwritin'.I
· Claims

At Stale rund you'H find exceptional benefits. professional
mining to expand your nortzons.and man, advancement
possliilltlts.

L.Hrn how you can join us by visiting NWW.sdf.com o.r by
(I) meting Hurren Resources at 41 S. 565-1 ni. Then la tJOCh
your cateef with Stae Fund and riSe to new heights.

'

VENTURA: Ex-wrestler accuses media of making up news
,

bk+

• Loss (onl40I

• Busine-ss~Se,vi{es
· Customer Servi(t
· Legal
· !nform1H,ionle(hnoiogy
· Finance and Acco-vnting
• H1,10",-in ReSC'i..\lC.t'S

• AdminlS1ration

.................
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Satirist pokes fun at
publishing, politics

"I believe that one

tAN HAMILTON I THE RIP

"This place
was flatter
than Phyllis
Dille r's
che·;t,"
comedian
Alan King
said of
Bakersfield
during his
presentation
at the
conference.

years ago. 1don't miss it," King said.
"It's like reformed drunks, nobody
should drink. 1don't miss the cigars,
but I walk behind buses every once
in a while. Good healing."
King said that he has been mar·
ried for 56 years. The crowd ap·
plauded.
"Why do you applaud? You don "t
know what lhe hell lhe 56 years have
been like,'' he said.
He concluded by repeating wh?t
he said is one of the wisest lhings he
has e\•cr heard.
"You should work as if you don't
take lhe money. You should love a.s
if you have never been hun and you
should dance like nobody's watching."

...

Below right: From left,
Karen Kirk and Chris and
Marie Iden of North Fork
take a break in the
conference rest are.i.
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Quotable
Mome~

Right: Tony Award·
winning singer Michel
Bell kicks off the
conference with
performances of "The
Star-Spangled Banner"
and "I Believe."
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Continued from Page 1
the moocy and power of the DelllOCl'llls and Republicaos, and t1w he
accepted no special inllleSt money
during his campaign, while
Schwarunegger "took a ton of iL"
Ventura is an indepeoc4':llt, and when
be explained why he is not a Republican or Democrat, he said, "Because
I can go home a( night and look at
myself in the mirror."
1be two-party sySltm is terrific,"
Ventut11 said sarcastically. "It gives
us ooe more choice !ban ~ommuniS\
Russia does."
But however moch he dislikes the
two-party system, it seems that
Vemura bel~es the media is even

w=.
''Whal I think is the most danger·

ous thing happening to our political
system is the IIIC'4ia ," he said. "The
media today is not out to report the
news to you - dlcy are Out to create
the news. You may think that is not
re.illy a big tbi.,g. but I think it is ex.%plionally dangerous."
He complained about the Minneapolis Star Tribune, which '12.d reported that his 22-ycar-old-son '\las
driDkiDg in the governor's residence.
"Every time the media slaoden me
and every time I have to go to them
and get it corrected, I have to pay
attorneys to do that," be said. "Why
shculd money have to come out c,f
my pocket to clear my c.ame when
the media lies about me.,..
In June 2002, the Sw Tribune
published a st"TY about Ventura's

son, 'fyrel, alleging that he threw numerous parties in lhe governor's
mansion. The story said that supplies
of state-bought liquor disappeared
and furnituTC was damaged. The d.!y
after publiuti:m. Ventura announced
his decision no: to seek re-election.
Venrura sai.d i'lc now boycotts lhe
Minnesota media 3nd he did not run
for gover?:;;r again because of per·
%uaJ

reasons.

"Don't be involved with the press
where you Jive, they will make your
life miserable. It's best to avoid
them," be said. "Don't talk 10 them.
dlcy'll mess it up anyway."
Even though he criticiz.t:d the me·
dia, Ventura remin:ic<1 everyone lhat
his television show, kJesse Ventura's
America," airs at 4 p.m. Saturday on

MS NBC.
~, feel the message that I'm bring·
ing out about people involved in gov·
emment, about these two parties,
about the media. should be heard
across the country, n<X just Minne·
sota," Venwra said .
Near the end of his presentation,
Ventura talked about ta.~es and how
nearly everything in life is taxed in
one way or another.
"'The only thing l 've .;ome up with
(that hasn't been taxed) is your
dreams. I have yet to figure out how
they've intervened in lhat," Ventura
said.
Someone yelied out that beds :11e
taxed and he resp,,~.ded. '"Nice poinL
throw that one 001 the window, I

guess."

Buckley tries.
Buckley, a political satirist. ran
through a list of odd headlines and
titles that led him into hlll'1orous stories from his life durin& bis prcscn·
talion at ~ conference.
He n:cal.Jed how his daughter was
confused about President Bill
C.1inton.
"My 8-year-old daughter came
into iny study and said, 'Dad, what
is oval sex?' She said people were
upset with the president for having
oval sex in the Oral Office. So, lhank
you, Mr. President," he said sarcastically.
Some American book and movie
titles, he joked, are translated literally into Chinese. Like "Leaving Las
Vegas," he said, which was translated into 'Tm Drunk and You're"

- 'Proi;ajute." _.,:,:.,._ " . -

.

'The indvie'Ficld of Dream~' became 'Itnaginary Dead Baseball Players Visit My Cornfield,'" he said.
..The movie 'The Crying Game,' weiL
that was translated to 'Oh No, My
Girlfriend Has a Penis.' But my fa.
voritc wa.s the Cantonese translation
for the movie 'Interview With a Yam. pire': 'So, You Aie a Lawyer.' Management has asked me to point out
that is obviousiy not a reference to
Borton, Petrini & Conron."
As the crow<l laughed, Buckley
explained how his publisher struck
down various titles he wanted for a
compiled book of his magazine sto·
ries, like "Ruined Weekends," which
referred to the fact lhatmany maga·
. tine stories are due on Mondays, and
"Homage to Tom Clancy," which he
hoped .,,.<>uld accidentally atttact
Clancy readers.
Be. i<le, discussing titles, Buckley
also ducked behind lhe podium to
demonstrate how one can avoid an

ROGER. HORNBACK I THE RIP

Satirist Christopher Buckley
talks about, among other
things, the finer points of
how to avoid becoming the
victim of.art assassination.
as;assiilation attempt.
He said thal as a young presidential speecbwriter, he had to watch
films about political assassinations
after lhe attempt on then-Preside11t
Ronald Reagan's life.
He used examples from the films
to explain what be felt wa.s a change
in the ethics of assassination from
John Wilkes Booth, who shot
Abraham Lincoln to avenge the
Soulh, to John lfinckley, who shot
Reagan to impress Jodie Fostec.
"And lhere, in a way, you have the
trajectory of idealism of the American politic~ assassin," he said.
On the same program as Cal
Ripken Jr., Neil Armstrong and the
hero of "Black Hawk Down,"
Buck.le!' explained why he wasn't
nervous.
"Obviously, someone has made a
terrible mistake. I would be quaking
in my boots if I wasn't so heavily
sedated," he said, joking.

REAGAN: Event pays
tribute to farmer first lady
Continued from Page 1
Reagans togelher at various times in
their lives.
"Thanlc you, Nancy, for taking
care of our president so magnifi·
cently and for. everything you've
done for America," Manin said.
Those in lhe audience said they
enjoyed lhe tribute.
'1 thought lhat was outstanding. It
was nice to see Nancy Reagan," said
Gary Bramon, 61, of Marin County.
Bernice Rueger agreed.
"I thought it was fantastic. I know
that she doesn't ~o this son of tbing.
Sbe doesn't come out for the.se and
it had to be a special thing for her to
do that when her husband, of course,
is so ill," said Rueger, 78.
Bakersfield College President Dr.
Sandra Serrano said the film history
of the couple was moving.
"It wa.s moving to see the history
of their relation.ship and to know the
role that she has played in his life, in
his profession and in his care, now,
iri his later year,;," she said.
Kem County Superior Court

be--]'

The tuture·. '
. Next }leilf may

fortlle conference lt · ·
falls below about 8.l)OD. ' .

. ing io George Martin. ~, .
l!lleffl
'
According to Cymhe
. media coorclinalOI fo, ~ · ·
ence, on~ 7,500 ~ •· '"
tickets to this year'$ Mlic
Oct. 9. If the 2004
"'·
not increase its numbefs.
20th annual Bal:as,1illtl ·

Conference couldbetbl. .tm
•If there~ a ••aiwng.··
then we will Giil it a day'
have those great
we've had for many yuis.~tin said.

Judge Roben Tafoya. Serrano's hus·
band, said it showed how the
Reagans worked together as a team.
"Really, it underscores the whole
notion that when you look at succc:ssful people, in many instances, it's really the result of~ husband and wife
a.s a couple working together."
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Life after baseball

Foreign policy takes center stage during event
By DANIELLA WILLIAMS

ror, but Lhe beginning of a retaliatory
,trike and a war in Afghanistan. And
the Pentagon very much wanted it to
be the beginning of a war in Iraq:·
she said.
Mitchell moderated a panel on for·
eign policy which included Mary
Robinson, a former president of Ire·
land and U.N. commissioner for human rights, a.s well as former U.S.
Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell, who served as chairman of
the peace negotiations in Northern
Ireland. The panel discussed the rebuilding of Iraq, conflict ir. the
Middle East and the United States'
role in the international arena.
When asked about Bush's choice
to declare war against Iraq. Robinson
responded with the fact that the

Assistant Opinion Editor
lnternation~l affairs will tal:e center stage in 1he coming presidemial
de-:tio11. predict, Andrea Mitchell.
chief foreign affairs correspondent
for NBC News
"For years and years, we' ,·e had
campaign~ -..here no one ever asked
a presidential candida1e anything
about the rest of the world. That has
changed," she said.
Mitchell encouraged the audience
at the Bakersfield Business Confer·
ence co que>1ion the motives and
actions of the White House in the
wake of Sept. 11.
"As we later learned, it was not
only the beginning of our war on ter-

United Nations' ,haner recognizes
the right of e,·ery nation to lhat kir.d
of self-defense, but that, "the~
lem, I think. is that for many, many
people, in many countries in the
world, there was not the conviction
that it was necessary to act militarily against Iraq at the time that the
wa; was de.:lared," she said. She also
added that so far, weApOns of mass
destruction have yet to be fouad, and
that has '".,ggravated an ..nti-Amcrican sentiment, parti.ularly in that
region. That's very WorJ)ing for stability and peace, and indeed the rebuilding of Iraq."
Mitchell asked why the United
States is a terrorism target when it
helps other countries financially aod
militarily.

Sen. Mitchell said that being the
dominant military, economic and
political power come~ with both
positive and negati\·e aspects.
"On the other hand, there are dis·
advantages that come with a dominant position, and one of them is that
there is a natural rt:1;Cntment. in some
cases envy, and others hostility, toward whoever is the dominant
power," he said.
Robinson explained that Iraqis
need to be involved in creating their
government.
"I think it is really very important
to have a sense, particularly in the
region, of legitimacy," she said. If a
strong seose of legitimacy is established, "I think it's possible to mate
progres, in Iraq."

Sen. Mitchell rdated his e~peri·
ence in Ireland to the situation in
Iraq.
"l mu,i 53}' that it took two year,.,
two long years of listening. But. ultimately, everyone gOI a chance 10
get their view across," he said. He
admits that the situation in Ireland
is still no! perfect, but belie res it has
improved.
"What began .as an atmosphere of
complete hostility gradually became
one of discussion. Not friendship,
not trust, not respect - they still
don't like each other - but still a
real dialogue. I think the same thing
can happen in the Middle East."
Both panelists agreed th.ti women
would play a ~tral role in bringing peace to lraq. Robinson finds

traces path to

I

moon landing

Author Totrt Wolfe
comments on decline
. of romance among
collegiate Americans

ly IAN HAMllJON
Sports Editor'
.
The fint m.m lD-itmdlc-.
Nei1Auili1loog. cdel,c-.l lbe lOOdl
.,_ of ffigbt dmiDg bis . . . . . .
speech ll die Babnfield Bo•i• ess

By JEFF EAGAN
Features Editor

Confamce.
Anmlroog explauwl die bistoly
of fligflt from tbe Wript BIOIU'S
at Camp Kitty Han ID superamx:
plws wl, ultirn t ly, ID die IIIIOOG.
While describing die spKe nee.
Amlsboog offend im.am,g tilliils
llhoul qw cfligbt
"Once in orbit, if )'Oa
re
your speed by just OYel" 41 pcn:cal.

Under the shade of the gigantic main tent.
Tom Wolfe humbly graced the stage. His
demeanoi-scemed reserved for a best·selliog
author cf two astounding books. '"The Bonfire of the Vanities" and "A Man in Full."
Wolfe subtly discussed his latest book,
"Hooking Up." However, he wasn't reticent
to provide some insights he gained during
his research.
The bold mission of the book WdS to analyze contempor.;ry college life in America by
spe;iking to college students around the
United St.ates.
"I started in California at Stanford and I
worked my way across the countl)'. And university after university, I kept running into
somelbing known as the seven-minute scduc-

mer :

you will ncva- mum to Birth." be
said. 1blt is kind of a nice dliDg ID
mncmb« if you are t:¥« iD • ll*"C-

. craft.n

Armstrong told tbe Qdieace a
little !Ht abou1 bow NASA dee idcd
OD

Cal Ripkcn Jr. hit a home run with
Bakersfield Business Conference attcndccs Saturday.
Ripken asked the audience to pretend
that he had just hit a home run and gone
into the dugout. He wanted the audience
to ask him for a curtain call. After going
backstage, be ran our arms outstTetched
above him just like he did after h.: broke
Hall of Farner Lou Gehrig's record f01 consccuti ve games played.
On cue, the audicoce gave Ripkeo a
standing ovation while waving their
Amc:ricao flags. "Thank you very much.
It still gives me the same kind of
goosebumps, I tell ya." he said.
Ripten, 43, spent 21 years in the major
league$. all with the Baltimore Orio~, in
which he played 2,632 straight games from
May 30, 1982,toSept.19, 1998,lxcaking

pilob for spaceflight.

ROGER HOM8ACK t l11E IUf'

Cal Ripken Jr. discusses team spirit in both business and sports.

Gehris 's record.
Since retirin~ from~. he bas been

concentrating 0.1 operating his businesses.
"I guess you can look at me and call me
a rookie in !he business world," Ripken
said.
He tries to apply what he learned in his
21 years of playing baseball to the busi·
ness world. Leadership is one quality that
Ripken said can be applied.
"I am interested in the kind of leadership lhat sets the map. that sets the direc·
tion," he said. "Without good dire.lion.
you don't have any,hing."
Teamworl: is another important topic in
business. After all, we all can't do it by
ourselves. We all are part of some sort of
team in business."
According to Ripken, there are two pans
of a team, the individual and the team.
'"The hard part is how do you take all
those individual talents and pull them lo·
gcther and act as a ti:am," he said.
His ans wet° is t,eryone needs 10 connect
by intencting with each other. It's impor·
!Ult in all team situation I to go the extra
mile and connect one to one."

Watts plugs faith-based approaches
1y JDNFER MIUS
Opinion Editor
fuma Rq,ubtican CODgre."Smao

11111 fu. •ii grm J.C. Waas m:civa1

1'.dcome from hoot George
Martin and then a standing ovation
after his speech ll tbe Bat.emield
a Wlr1D

Bosincr Confeaea::e..
"He t-se a wonderful run on a
diffa-ent field tlu.n a food>all field
-that's the political field-and he
made a great difference," said Martin, who bad becn waiting to bear the
speaker. "He was the author of President Bush's faith-based initiative,
a.od bis name is J.C. Watts."
Watts, who held the fourth highC$l position in the House of Representatives, represented Ollahoma
from 1994 to 2002.
Among many other things, Watts

used bis time in Con~ trying to
improve the redevelopment of communities, strengthen education and
restore American values .
Waas said he tried to advance new
ways of thinking to deal with old

you can get ahead in America. eithu
you save 0t you inv~. We said to
poor people, 'If you savr money,
we 'II take away your benefits,'tt said
Watts, who CIICOWltered opposition
in changing the welfare reform bill

prob~.

in 1995.

"I think ios,nity is doing die sam.!
old thing the same old way but ellpecting different resu1ts," said Waas.
"And so I was always trying to look
at the models that we were using in
delivering community services and
health care, Social Security, trying
to create jobs ... (oi-) education, and
saying, 'You know, why can't we do
that differently?'"
Watts said that the federal govern·
rncot has created all the wrong models in 40 years, especial! y in the area
of welfare.
"(There are) only two ways that

"You will create poverty if you
allow the n,ward for the families that
break up to be greater than the reward for the families that stay together."
1be reform bill gave people the
means to climb the ladder of economic opportunity and get off we]·
fare, he said.
"The !eason you believe that
there's ootcompassion io what we're
doing is because you ~fine compassion by how many people you can
have on food stamps and io public
housing," Watts told one man who

Former U.S.

Rep. J.C.
Watts
reiterates
the
importance
of faith-

based
groups.
ROGER

HORNBACK/
THE RIP

objected to Watts' welfare proposal,
"(hut) I define compassion by how
few people are on food stamps and
public housing."
As a longtime supponcr of Bush's
faith-based initiative, a p,oposal th.a!
gave faith-based organizations a
chance at government partnership,
V/atts believes that one way of malting changes in goverument models
is by not discriminating against faith-

based organizations, but instead.
working with them in restoring pride
in neighborhoods that others had
written off.
"Long before the (2000 presidential) election. I bad tallced about a
new kind of conservatism-one that
offered a haod·up, not jusl a handout. Watts wrole in a foreword for
a recently published book. "A Revolution of Compassion.»
H

'
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"It's great to be here
with you in this pup
tent. I have absolutely
no idea how I managed
to find myself on a
program with the hero
of 'Black Hawk
Down,' Cal Ripken and
Neil Armstrong.
Obviously, someone
has made a terrible
mistake."
- Christopher Buckley,
on being at the conference

•••
"Every time we talk
about eliminating the
death tax, we hear,
'Well, it's going to help
Bill Gates.' Friends, let
me put your minds at
ease. If we eliminate
the death tax, and Bill
Gates dies, it's not's
going to help Bill
Gates, because he's
dead."

- J.C. Watts,
on the need to end the
death tax

•••
"I guess you can look
~t me and call me a
rookie in the business
world."
-'- Cal Ripun Jr.,
on entering into a business
career

·;. ..

animah; in roete1s, they started

tion.n

groups,

DARREN AMOS I THE RIP

Author Tom Wolfe discusses the insight he gained on the college dating scene in writing his li!'test book.
something much bigger, which I think. of as
the fifth American freedom," As be spoke of
the other four pillars of democracy, he expounded that the "age of t:be fifth freedom as
illustrated by the seven-'Jllllute seduction,tt
is the era of "freedom from religion.
He sees "her.Jorn from religion" as something that is detrimental to traditional religious and social customs that stress stable
monogamous relationships. ·
But Wolfe says the countl)' has entered a
new generation wbcrc traditional rules are
flouted by public officials from President
Clinton to New York City Mayor Michael
Bloomberg. In this new era, home base isn't
going all the way anymore.
"Today, the bases are lined up a little bit
differently, and today's home plate is being
introduced," Wolfe said.
Wolfe portrayed the correlation between
money and sex as seducers.Giving examples

thinking about putting bumlN Oil
them, but who would b e ~
to take the trip? Prisoners wouM be
intmsted," he joked. "Docklrs bow
about physiology in the l•IIAMJ body.
Soldiers coald be 0tducd. Finally,
they chose piloes...
Along with a little humor,
Annstroog described bow dlewlorful E.arth fades ioco lbe inky bbdt
sky as one ;, propc'kd away frum it
at i;pccds OM:b ~ dim a ballet.
"And tbllt's wbm )'Oil go. ulHJh,"
hc said.

tt

~KYDIVE TAIT
STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70
TANDEM ... $140
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $240
(661) 765-JUMP

By VICTOR GAROA
Managing Editor

Armstrong

Sizing up the dating game

In relating the story, he found that the po·
lite social courting of his generation has oow
disappcarC'i. Instead, he sees modem dating
customs as collectve predation.
''Things are a little different now at the
college and even the high school level. Girls
and boys go out in separate
packs,
but at least the girls don't have to sit at the
telephone every night," Wolfe :.aid.
It was strange 10 see a 72-year-0ld man in
a genteel white suit relating the voracious
carnal urges college students have on the
dance floor.
But Wolfe delivered these remarks with
what little refinement one can gamer when
the subject is grind'ng.
'There was a dance about five years ago
called the lambada. But today, it has a more
realistic title. grinding, where the couple lock
pelvic saddles, ~nd well, grind," Wolfe explaiow.
He found that C<'llege students Jove to talk
about their lives. Pioneering his "new jour·
nalism," Wolfe entrenched hhnself within the
guarded indicators of the female sex life by
perusing their diaries.
In them, he found that the era of the sevenminute seduction has college women ranking conquests, random hookups and misguided di~appointments conve,.iently indexed for later reflection.
He sees this common trend as "part of

DiaTTUJnd lessons drive Ripken 's business success

thal Muslim women's choices are
limilcd.
"They arc being sqiicc:zcd bdwcm
a choice of Islamic fnodameulalism
or a kind of McDonald's Wcuern
culture. They don't want eicber of
those." The Iraqi women arc 6nding
their own balance between religion,
cducatio.o a.od family, she said.
Sen. Mitchell noted !mt womeu
played a large role in bringing peace
to Ireland.
"I believe that ooe reuoo why we
were able to get a peace agrc, a DI
in Norther ,1 Ireland afta- 30 rems of
war ... is that tbc public boca- exhausted with the war and women
1,.:,.;amc an active political fon:e in
Northern Ireland for die finl limo.,"
he said.

Qt1otable
Mome11ts

www.skydlvetaft.com

from the recent crop of iinancial infidelities
by corporations including Enron. W~1Com
and Delphia, Wolfe sees "greed as a motivating factor in all these scandal~."
Wolfe, however C}'!lical about the ,;ulturaJ
trends he chronicles, maintains a positive

OD the future.
'"Ibis countl)' is in such a marvelous con-

outiool.:

dition. We are capable of doing so much
good. But we still have to answer the qot:stion: Good for what? In the meantime. I'll
see you at church."
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Neil Armstrong talks about
aviation and spaceflight.

When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class aad
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 boun?

L.c.tlX••

o:
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C ~ Date ).i(lghti.
Fridays and Saturdays

at

Cafe

"M..u««

5600 Auburn. Ste. P

• 873-2900

Have a great time painting pOOery with a date or a group of mends. If2 off the
S7 paint fee v.hrn you begi,, paintiog bi:t,,een 6 p.m.· 7:45 p.m. on Friday and Satunlar
Large ,election of pamublc i1ems fr.- S20 orbs Grcaa gift i=i:s 1 ColJcEC ID n>jUired

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

WALGREEN$ DRUG STORE
2121 Ir.. V9mon Aw.,

the game tha1 be\:)ins at 7 p.m. A rehearsal will be held a12 p.m. on

. For more information

caH 661) 395-4546.

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field

wfhld, CA 93Ne

24-Hour P,eau~is; 871-3855 Sltn D.Jml8DOIL 871-3ro5
Or call 1 800 '+'ialgi 991 IS for the Wwlg,Wl9 ,....
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BAKERSFIELD BUSINESS CONFERENCE

Righi: A brilliant display
offireworks lighls up the
sky over the bald eagle
·statue on the conference
grounds.
Below: Agape Chen, 13, a
Bakersfield native,
performs a piece on the
piano. She recenlly won
second place on NBC 's
"America's Most Talented
Kid."

Righi: Santa Maria
residents Debbie and
Tom Goeres applaud
one of the speakers.
Far right: American
flags frame the fountain
pool in front of the main
tent. .

I
I

I .
~

.

i

Above: Attendees burst in.lo a fit ofjlcJg-waving aJ the .announcement offormer first
lady Nancy Reagan as~ surprise g~st.
Left: ,\ftmer Sgt. ,\fatt Eversmmm signs a copy of the book "Black Hawk Down" for
Jeannine Campos. right, as conference worker Susan Stone looks on.

Photos by Roger Ho,7Jback I The Rip.
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Mud in your eye
Marine run challenges
endurance of Rip staffer.
Sports, Page 6
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To our readers and advertisers

Can1pus security calls Scgway
Human Tr,rnsponer "unsafe."

This edition of The Rip, scheduled for Oct 31, was late due to
staff cuts and fewer office hours in the Journalism Program.
We regret any inconvenience caused by the delay.

THE

Teacher goes high-tech
Features, Page 2

ENEGADE
www.therip.com

October 31, 2003

Bakersfield College

Rip struggles
with staff cuts
• Administrators blame
transfer of program,s
classified employees on
college's budget crunch.

cause they arc dependent O:! '-t\Jdent
workers or teaching assistants.
"We've had a 3J percent ri:duction
to our student woders in our budget," Serrano said.
She made it
thM the reduction of service is nOl isolated just to

Ediror's note: This is IM first in a
series on the impact of IM budget
cuts on Bakersfield Ct1/lege.

~Rip.

By 1AN HAMILTON
Sport> Editor

clear

"We don't have the resources 10
hire the sa.-ne level of support in order to maintain the same number of
hour.i," she said. "Our library isn't
open~
number of hours. Our

same

cafeteria is not open.the. same number of hours and we have a trcmen·
dous change in the service that is
being provided by out cafeteria. n
Kathy Freeman, advis.er to The
in the morning, they were gI'C:ded Rip, s;ajd that even though Johnson
with a smile and helped by Robin has been transferred, the newspapei
Johnson. Nowadays, they are tDcXe wil! be able to retain some of her
l~cly to find a services, includG.g the creation of
locked door.
ads.
• EDfTORJAl:
Students
But Freeroitn said that Johnwn's
Lack of staff
worting in the abseace from the Campus Center ofresults in locked
doors. hge 4
Journalism fice is having a profound effect on
Prograln at Rip students. Due to possible liabil·
Bakersfield College .ue trying to ad- ity; she said, students are not to be
just to the transfer of Johnson, il left unattended in a classroom. Since
longtime department assistant Due Johnson's transfer, 17 hours have
to budget cuts aod a campus wide re- been elimin2Jed from lab time beorganization of staff, Johnson is now cause the office cannot be staffed.
part of a secretJlrial clust.el" of cl&Mi"Students now have greatly reficd worms, or "hub." These hubs duced access to the instructional lab
consist of staff streamlined into computers that they need to do the
groups to accomplish the duties of newspaper," she said. "Instead of
multiple departments.
planning coverage acconling to an
~ of Stud:e,it Learninf.Nan evmt's news value, snideats are basGo~~-H~i~ .JlfflO , ...
~~~
the Fine A.ru huh where Joifflson have to produce a newspaper. Some
works, said the move is only a small stories may not &et into print Of' may
part of what is being experieoced not have the coverage they deserve
around campus. •
bec<n•se students have limited access
"We now have buildings where we to the office."
Ia addition to Johnson's loss, the
don't have support s&aff, and at one
time we did." Gomez-Heitzcberg Joomalism Program also is trying to
said. "While we would love ro be compensar.e for the elimiD#ioo C'f its
able to say, 'Let's maiOhiu evety~ teaching assistant position. Rod ,
thing as we have always been able Thomborg, a professional photograto maintain it,. mis budgel l'Q]ity and pher, will no longer have a position
the fact that we have fewer bodies with The Rip instructing photograto take ~ of ~-booy. probarbly pben when he rctlDns from military
everybody is g ~ to be touched in duty. He has worked in the program
since 1983.
one way or another."
''.Rod Thornburg is on military
Dr. Sandra Sernao, BC president,
said last year when the school was leave, and after saving his country
attempting to compeu·;are for a SS.4 be will come back to BC and find
million budget cut. staff r.-organiza- himself transferred to another area
tion and suvice bobs were among omer than joomalism," Freeman saiJ.
the things that o..'Cded to be imple· "I c.an 't imagine bow be will feel
m..."flted. She said that a number of about that His love is photography."
See llUOGET, Page 3
labs are affected by these cuts be-

For 15 years, when journalism students or prospective advertising cli·
ents found their way into ~ Renegade Rip office in CamplS Center
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Osvaldo Chavez asks ChristophPr :~i for his vote during the Homecoming costume competition.

Rock the Vote
Candidates try costumes, contests to win Ho,necoming titles
By JULIANNA CRJSAI 11
Rip staff writer

2003 Homecoming king and queen during
Saturday's football game
"Maintaining a good attitude is the best thing
It takes a week of eating pies. dressing in cos- you can. do in life," said Ruiz afta bis victory.
tumes, answering trivia questions and shooting "We ale 11 bot dogs and 12 :::hocola!e pudding
basketball to receive the~ of Homecoming pies, tripped on a jump rope ..nd put up with a
king and queen.
.
. lOl of crap for this."
(}.:ftJ1g Homecoming week, contestants comWhen the contests came .to .lD end, Joseph
Ruu and F.rica Grall of the Native American peted in several eve:its to &U} points toward
Cultural AwareDeSS Club were crowned the the win. A combination of competition points,

srudent votes and points from interviews created the candidates' fin:11 score.
"As far as who designates who is king and
queen, that was determined through the many
competitions that we had throughout the week,"
.,aid Bethany Johnson, a member of the Homecoming· committee. · 'It was estimaccd Oil a points
system and also along with the voting for 1.:ing
and queen that we had on WednC5..-\ay and Thurs. See CONTEm, Page 5

''

~II we want is to keep our benefits'
The Sacramc:nto Bee, long-tenn employees were receiving generous
health and pension plans. But to
compete with supcmores like WalMart, grocery chains want to cut
health care costs and create two lev·
By JUUANNA CJUSAW
els of pay.
Rip staff writer
About 70,000 employees said they
are willing to pay $5 and $15 premi·
The virtually emply pning fot of mns. The reason for their strike is the
the Vons supermart.et at Stockdale possible elimination of hcaJth ben.and c.atifomia and the "honk to ~ efits, according to The Bee.
port" picket signs spoke for them"All we want is to keep our benselves.
efits," said Magana. "We want to
The un.iou asked employees of keep exactly what we have right
Vons to go on strike Oct. 11 because now. We're not asking for anymore.
of proposed cutbacks in beaJth care . We're not a.sking for mon: pay, we're
benefits. A pt•,:,osed new coatnct not asking to get more than we have.
C'limi,.- ~ some health Cll'C beocfits, We ~ just asking to keep what we
and acC01W: 15· to a Stockdale 's Vons already had. n
manager, A.no..~ Magana, employees
Vons is not the only supermarket
wiU be expectc(i to pay from 20 per- affect~ by the proposed cut in bencent to 50 perceJt of their beaefib.
efits. Ralphs and Albertson's emAccording t,, au Oct. 7:1 article iD ployees w~ locked out. They \lrill

remain lcx:ked out until Vons resolves the issue and union employees return to w~
Despite repealed anempts, The Rip
was unable to contact union repr-esentarives or management officials.
'1'bey are not negotiating right
now," MagaJJa said. "'They Haven't
brought anything new to the table. It
could last a couple of weeks, but
hopefuJly not much longer than that.
I don't lhi.nl people can afford to go
on much longer than that We
just
aslc.ing peopk to shop at other stores
for the
ocing because as soon
as the corporations start to Jose
money, you know, they'll want us
back in there."
Employees of Vons and other affected supennarl:ets picket outside
their stores, encouraging incoming
cusromers to shop elscwhc. ~CurrC11t1y woro.ng in the stores are
ie,npo, a. y employees who crossed

• Supermarket strike centers
on rising cost of health care
and proposa] to create two
levels of pay for workers.

DENNIS MAHAN I THE RIP

Margaret Perry, :eft, and Art Dominguez look for support
from vehides passing by Vons on Stine Road.
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the picket line. According to Vons
employee Jimmy Chavez, the short·
term help has no experience. They

an: simply hired off the sttccts and
are malcing more than the pennaneot
employees were making.
"They hire people right off the
street," said Chavez. 1bey have like
no experience, no hours of training,
where some of us hae have like 25
y ~ of experience. Even managers
are ou1 here picketing. Scabs get
about 17 to 19 dollan an hour. I get

$9.78,"
Striking Cl"p!::;:,ccs from all three
supermarkets will receive $200 per
week from union funds, a cut in pay
that is hard 10 accept, according to
Vons employee Linda Valenti. She
has wori;;ed there for 25 years. She
explained they have no< experienced
a strike since the year she wu hired
She, like many others, makes an av·
erage of $500 in a nonaal week.
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Rebel with a cause
Scg11·11y 11 ·i II 'crea re chaos.'

endanger .H111fr11rs says
scc11rit\'

ByCOUMBATAMBOURA
Campus Editor
lh, ,1lhouclle ,trnlls down 1he
c;1mpu, ,idcwalks. p,:rched on lop of
a modem·looking Roman chariot
Thi, warrior in the hicycle helmet
is Dr. Clark Parsons, ins1ructional
technology specialist at Bakersfield
College, and owner of a contemporary marvel called the Segway Hu·
man Transporter.
Intrigued by the technology of the
de, ice, Parsons said he saw the
Segway as a means to not only protect the environment, but also save
money on energy and car repair.
.. I'll prevent pollution, ii will cost
me 25 cents a week for electricity to
keep it cl>..arged, and I will also pre,·ent wear and 1car on my car," he said.
However, the main reason he
bousht the Segway was to avoid the
inconvenience of the hot summer.
Living about a mile and a half
away from the college, the usual
walks he t2kes leave him sweaty
once he arrives at worlc.
"I thought it was a great way to

"I am not going to try to
be a bad boy or anything,
but safety is not an
.
"
ISSUC.
- Dr. Clark Parsons
gel back and forth to work in the
summer when it's too hot to walk."
People often wave at him when he
passes by, or stop to ch3.t and ask
questions. Others simply follow him
with astounded eyes as he disappears
from their sight.
He also has been asked for rides.
"There are some people that don't
like it, and some others jump on it,"
he said.
Campus =mil)' is probably among
those who will notjumpontheoppor·
tunic.y of testing Parsons' Segway.
''The problem is they consider it a
motorized vehicle, be'°use it has a
battery and it has motors in it. Motorized vehicles arc not allowed on
the internal sidewalks unless they arc
campus vehicles," Parsons said.
Marie Graf, campus security chief.
confirmed the policy.
"An individual bicycle, moped,
skateboard and Segway are not al·
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J.,wed to ridc on campus," Graf -'3id.
For him. allowing a Segway or any
other kioo of motorized ,·chicle would
not he s.ife for studcms
"I have nothing againsl 1he Segway
al all," he said, "bu! there is just too
many pcopk walking around on campus. and there is an e~pectation from
,tudem, thal walking on the sidewalk
1hey don't ha\'.: lo worry about
whicle coming their way."
Although he is allowed to ride the
Segway on the streets of Bakersfield,
Parsons could not gel a permit for it
on campus when he asked for one.
For him, it is a "much more so-phi sticated" machine that people
don't know a lot about.
"I think it is easier for 1hem to just
say no to everybody because then they
will have to take everything as a spe·
cial case."
Graf said that he und=tands Par·
sons' point of ,iew. and even wishes
that they had found a common ground.
"Since the interior of the college
is designed for pedestrian traffic, it
will not only be unsafe, but also create chaos if a person is allowed to
go against the policy," Graf said.
But Parsons explained that two
faculty members at MiraCosta Col·
lege north of San Diego own a

.
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BC security aids in capture of burglary suspects

rides his
Segway
through
the
Bakersfield
College
campus.

-By COUMBA TAMBOURA
Campus Editor
A series of vehicle oorglaries at Balcers·
field College has ended with the arres1
of two 19-year-olds and a juvenile.
Jose Luis Casas of Bakersfield and
Julio Cesar Cisneros of Arvin were ar·
rested Sept. 17 by the Balcersfield Police
Department.
A 16-ycar old also was arrested in the
investigation. His case is being handled
in Juvenile Court.
On Sept. 17, campus security, already
on alen about recent vehicle burglaries,

ROGER
HORNBACK/
THE RIP

an,·

Sec way and ride on campus without
cucountering trouble. According to
Parsons, they never asked for per·
mission, but just did it.
"l am !IOI going to try to be a bad
boy or anything," said Parsons as~
smiled. "But safety is !IOI an issue."
"It i~ not a safety issue because
you <:an drive more carefully with
1:iat than you can with any other ve·

Contin!Md from Page 1
Johnson now works with two other
staffers in Fine Ans. She said the posi·
lion is like learning a new job, which in·
eludes clerical work for Fine Arts and
Family :.nd Consumer !!ducation, as well
as supporting journalism.
"It is difficult being away (from ~

hicles on campus. I hc(ie·,.e evrn trained" to safely ride thMna<:hine.
"We had iil1 ob~tacle course and
more so than a whe<:lchair." ·
safety
lessons. l always w~ar a hel·
Even if the machine ~ been re- .
called for a safety-related software met when 1 ride it and we were told
upgrade. Piilions insists that it is safe how to give <r.mons1ra1ion rides," he
said.
even wilhout it.
Even though he can't use his
He was amoog 31 wirulers of an
essay contest dial gave him a fn:,e trip Scgway insicle the campus, Parsons is
back to the Scgway' factory in New still thrilled with it.
"fu' short folk,olikc me, it's neat."
Hampshire, where he was "factory·

intimidating nine-siring bass wi1h the prow·

Features Editor

ess and dexterity few musicians today pos·

custom nine-string bass was a cocksure ar- California. Though their sound has
tifact this temple could not hold.
changed throughout their various muta·
l think that from the first song '"What tions, ii has maintained a singularcohesion
Local act Crimson Ji.had played first in a Would He-Man DoT' off their new album tha1 is uniquely Nuclear Rabbit. Few of the
show thatsmingely landed the headliners "Mutopia"thatleadsingerGregParrishbe- new songs echo the sound from the 28
Nuclear Rabbit somewhere in the middle. gan to feel the claustrophobia. He milled sweet psychotic Satwday morning cartoon
Several other oon of town bands played ir.- through the crowd v. ith his cordless mike. concoctions of their first release, "YICUlla."
cludingHostile,OdzarandD.C.-areagroup The resounding wall of sound fed every
The songs on their new album seemed
Dog Fashion Disco. 1lle Crimsoo Jihad. hypergesticulation of Parrish's slender to be cornpo<..ed wi!h more scress on voo;al
now a reduced trio, off from temporary hia- frame, escalating at every scream, g:unt and structure within their songs, and less of me
rus, remain as technically adept and struc· howl.
stripped-down funk-metal spasticity
turally sound as they always have.
It seemed the crowd inside was split be- of'lntestinal Fortitude" and "Vicuna."
I have to say 1 had some idealistic pre· tween those who knew every Nuclear Rab- "Shiny Button" and ''Champion of the
conceptions before goini to sec them live bit song, those brought by the previously World" have parts that may sound
for the first time. 1 hoped to myself and for mentioned and maybe even a couple who like'"Vtcuna," but stand on their own.
Nuccar Rabbit's sake that the dank confines didn't know who the hell they Y ere.
They should have played more of their
of Jerry's Pizzas'basement sullen and beerThis is Nuclear Rabbit's first tour since old soogs. A meager, potent dose of ~My
encrusted as ii was wouldn't inhibit their their breakup nearly two years ago. 'Their Girl's Got GulS" and "Spod(." w= eagerly
~-orman
.. ___ ce.. i was SUJK:mcly glad that _appcaranc_·
_· es_:ueon~w_~~~.\for now, antici-paled and ~ y received. They
~~ booo:d, wt bas,tjst.Jean Baudin',o ·
1:,5~ ~~· 11 ....ll:. - -_7e! '!'!.,.!'!!I"' ~e. Baudin tamed his

Place your
cc ,o, ad In
The Rip.

Call

Rip)because you're so far removed from
it that it's like you're not even a pan of
it," she sai!,I. ") worked there for 15 years
and I can honestly say I was never bored
because the job was so varied. I enjoyed
working with the students, I miss that the
most. But things change and you have to
change with them."

Johnson no longer works directly with
students: or.e student, Jarrod Graham, Rip
copy editor and former editor in chief,
said the Journalism Program has helped
him get a pan-time job on the copy desk
at The Bakersfield Californian. He believes Johnson's transfer hurts the staff.
"Robin has been the workhorse of the

Are You Planning to Graduate
in December?

8IIOr
Free 8x10

November 3 is the graduation filing deadline for BC students plan·
ning to graduate in December
2003. Graduation Candidacy
Fonns can be picked up at Window 6 in the Admissions and Records Building.

scss, and the many

who wish they bad the
vision io pursue. Even tlfter the show ·
Baudin mused about supcnizing bis *8
to a 17-string model. Now is deciding to
go with eight~ strings an arbitrary nwnbcr or is there any sense to Ibis madness?
And it was so apparent. Guitarist Pat
G ~ rnaintaned a stoic positiou, occasionally issuing Ii.IS of feverishly disron.:d
sonic rage and flashing dcmcn~ glancn.
while Sigaty frantically beal his drmns inlo submission with a guilty grin on bis face.
Panish and Batldin brandished their roles
JEFf EAGAN /THE RIP
with brazen ambition, knowing !heir wut .
must travel far to reach anxious, yet distant
ears. Together they comprise a plllOply of Greg Parrish of Nuclear Rabbit stares
talem stupefyingly bomb&sti<;, undenill:ily menacingly into the a_udlence during his
aisttubed.
performance at Jerry's Pizza .

i person - $ 9.99 (50 Wallet)

Qrand Opening
(861) 832·3379

OPEN:

1410 Wible Rd. #102

Mon.-Sal.. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun.-11 a.m.-7 p.m.

target Center (Ming & Wille)

C ~ Date )f(lg~~

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Students will not be notified of registration
appointments by mail. Students can check
their spring 2004 registration appointments
in the Registration Status section of the
Registration Menu on BanWeb.

program for so many years. Losing her really impacts our ability to make deadline."
The Rip already has reduced the num·
ber of publications per semester from lO
to seven to deal with the budget cuts.
"We've suffered 1T1assive setbacks.
Hopefully, we'll be able to get through
this," said Managing Editor Victor Garcia.

Fridays and Saturdays

ar

Cafe 'M..udtl
5600 Auburn, Ste. P

• 873-2900

Have a great time painting pottery with a dale or a group of friends. In off the
$7 paint fee when you begin paintinE between 6 p.m.-7:45 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
Large S<lcction of poiniabk items for S20 or less. Great gift items' Coll~e IDn,qum:d.

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70
TANDEM ... $140
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $240

••o•

395
for tha
best ad
deal

Ci,nerus .idmitted hreaking into lwo
,1ude111 vehicles at BC and slealing i1c111,
from them on Sept. I I and 15. llowewr,
police belie,·ed the trio was involved in
more burglaries, said police Detedi\'C
Mary DeGeare.
The ,uspecls told officers Iha, they
u,cd a wrench to smash car v,indows. in
previous break-ins. In this c.ise, !hey got
in lhrough a window that was rolled down
slightly.
RC was e,periencing aboul two bur·
glaries per week. Since the arre,t, they
are down to zero, said securily Chief
Mark Graf.

BUDGET: Classified cuts result in fewer production hours for newspaper staff

By JEFF EAGAN

.......

the suspects' vehicle al the time of 1hc1r
arrc,t.
Both suspects wen! charged wi1h \'e·
hicle burglary and receiving knu1,-n slolen property. In addition, Cisnero, wa,
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia for half a gram of amphelamincs/methamphctamines seized frnm
his vehicle on Sepe. 18.
At the pre-preliminary hearing on Oct.
2, Cisneros and Casas were both sen·
tenced to ser\e almosl a year in jai I and
placed on three years probation. They
also have to pay a total of $185 in resti·
tut ion Ii nes and legal costs.

(661) 765-JUMP
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• Coffee,
• Espresso
•. Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.

If you're 1eady to apply your knowledge and skills in the postgraduation job market then tossyout hat in With State Fund.

Across from the BC football field

State Fund. the leading worlcers' co;rc>el'!Silt ion insura'lce
carrier in California, ls imerested in graduates seeking
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of positions
- throughout Californla,plus an environment that will foster
your continued growth.

Check With Us!

At State Fund you'll li!'d exceptional benefi!S. professional
uaining to expand your horizo115,aod many advancement
possibilities.

• Free checking - Easy Access Checking
(Up wfirst JO checks prr month)

Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by

Ca,...- opport111....._
...f be

•"•illible •:

· Communications
• Underwriting

· Claims
· Loss Cont1ol
·Business.Services
· Cus:.-,m~ Service
· L,gai
• tnfo1mat,on feci1nolog1
·.Finlnce and Accounting
· Human ~~sc-urc,es
• Administzation

BTATI!
1••w•111•••
FUN a

contacting J-;uman Resources at 415·565-1722. Then launch
your career with State Fund and rise to new heights.

•

or

C.,1Mo-r~;~•

• VISA' Check Card
(US( your VISA' Check CArd in pl.ue (!fch«h.)
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833·7900
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Nuclear Rabbit unleashes new songs with verve and intensity

.-,..caf

had set up a sur\eillaoce team that saw
the suspects entering the southea.,t park·
ing lot around IO :...m. in their pickup
truck.
According to Superior Court documents, they stole a stereo from a student's
vehicle and came bade later in an attempt
to break into more vehicles.
Campus security notified the BPD,
which made the arrest in the 2400 block
of Mount Vernon Avenue around I :25
p.m.
Police seized several items including
stolen radios, TVs, video recorders, vehicle parts and lools that were found in

Use our ATM in the BC Bookscore!
Visit u; on the inumn a www..k,fcu.org
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Clay Creation
Margari/a Gasca. a stwlel!I, 1,-orks 011 her
po//ery during a ceramics class.

The R-.:-negade Rip I www.therip.com

October 31. 2003

October 31, 2003

The Reneyac.1e Rip

OPINION
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SPORTS

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Music industry
deserves its losses
from technology

•

·,

Reference is made lo the recent ar1icles you
published regarding frivolous lawsuits filed
against individuals who download music from the
ln1ernc1. Tbcse so-called ··vie1ims" - lhe record
.:ompanies, producers, musicians, etc. - make a
weak case for any sympathy from lt.e public.
Music producers have reaped billions upon bil·
lions of dollars every year sirn;e the dawn of the
recorded sound. Al first, their effons resulted in
sound quality
improvements,
Music producers have such as going
from amberol
reaped billions upon
(cylinder)
billions for years.
records to flat
disks; from 78
rpmto45rpm.
But today's constanlly changing methods of selling recorded music are oolhing more lhan a clever
marketing trick designed to separate honest people
from :heir money.
Quality of recorded sound reached ils pulo: in
the 1970s. Since then, the move from records to
eight·track.s, then from tapes lo compact discs, has
no more resolve than to keep an indentured, gull- ·
ible pl!blic begging for more.
The recording industry - indeed, the enteTtain·
ltll:ill industry as a whole- is now being bitten in
the bun by the very technology they themselves
used to tout as their newest, latest improvement.
The public has wised up, too, by boyconing the
purchase of overpriced compact disks - those
same cheap, flimsy scraps of plastic AOL sends
out every day by the millions for free.
There is nothing wrong wilh being in business
and making a fair profit. But the music industry
has abused its customers for far too many years.
They deserve everything the future has in store
for them.
Bravo to the American public, who have finally
awakened to the arrogant. unending greed of the
U.S. music industry.
What was that someone once said about "pay·
back" being?

JASON HOUSTON
BC student

Renegades leave Santa Barbara
scoreless during Homecoming game
By CARISA A. DALTON
Rip staff writer
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Cuts eat away at news coverage
F

riday mark~ the first time in 13
years that The Renegade Rip did
not publish as scheduled.
Baketsfield College. dealing with the
fallout from m.i.ssive budget reductions
by the stale, has made deep cuts to the
Journalism Program that are making it
difficult for
The Rip staff to
STAFF
do its job or.
deadline.
EDITORIAL
At the re·
quest of administrators, WC trimmed travel and equip·
men! funds and our printing budget, cut·
ting down from IO to only seven print edi·
lions per semester, which translates into
reduced cove.age of the news.
But that wasn't enough.

The college, in further effons to strcamI ine and reorganize the way things work,
has pummeled the Journalism Program
with staffing cuts.
• The first victim: Rod Thornburg, The
Rip's I 5-hour-a-week photo teaching assistant. When he returns from military
duty, he will find that he has been reassigned to another area on campus, even
though he has helped teach photography
in the Journalism Program since 1983.
The loss of that position, lessened only
somewhat by the addition of a four·hour·
a-weelc adjunct pholo instructor, leaves
our photo staff with little guidance from
a seasoned photojournalist to ~Ip them
prepare their pictures for publication.
• The second victim: Business Manager
Robin Johnson, the program's 3Q..hour·

a-week department assistant. Johnson re·
cently was transfem:d from ~ Rip to
an officz in the Fine Arts building, on the
other side of campus. While she contin·
ues to handle the paper's advertis111g and
business affairs, she is no longer here to
assist students and the public, assist with
equipment, order supplies, or monitor us
as we work on the paper in the adviser's
absence. Her relocation means our office
is no longer open to Rip students or the
public outside of regular class and production hours.
1nese cuts already have put a strain on
our ability to get the paper out. The lack
of support has resulted b missed dead·
lines and some long production hours.
We've had to sacrifice covering certain
stories simply because we don't have the

time to get them in the (HIIICI",
In the end, it is our readets who lolle.
~ Rip is a successful p,ogr.un wilb
an award-winning tradition dllt dldea
back many years. Two weeks ago, tbe 119per won 33 awards at the Journalism /usociation of Community Colleges' Soulb·
em California Regional Conference,
which staffers paid for out of their own
pockets to attend.
·
If college officials want to see !hi& In·
dition continue, they should support tbe
program with the staffing it needs, smi;c
the newspaper covers the campus community and offers readers a public forum.
~ RenLgade Rip is the student v~
of Bakersfield College, but these cuts
threaten to reduce that voice to a whisper.

Clerks shoUl"ifJ)aylair.Share of health care costs
'

By JENNIFER MIUS
Opinion Editor
It's called free enterprise.
Grocery stores should be allowed to
a~k employees to help bea; the rising
cost of health care; and if they don't like
it, they can quit.
Pharmaceutical prices aie going up.
And those who thought the cost of health
insurance was going (o stay the same are
fooling themselves.

MAR JO JON£S/THE aJP

their jobs at Ralphs, Vons or Albertson's.
Students aren't going to quit school.
"Every place you look, businesses are
seeing double-digit increases in the cost
of health care, and are having to be more
:-.elecme about what they can offer their
employees," said Jaclc Kyser of the Los
Anselcs County EcoD01uic Develop- ·
ment Corporation in a recent advertise·
ment put out by the three grocery chains.
Instead of striking with the union, why
don't these clerks take actio1, against the

The grocery clerk strike is childish.
Employees everywhere are having to
help absorb the cc& of health care.
Even college students are paying_
for their health care, that is, the 25 percent to 30 percent that even bave bealth
coverage. Somc of them who don't work
full-time a, : paying $200 a month on top
of class fees and living expenses. But you
don't see them on strilce.
At least grocery store employees have
a choice of where to work. They can quit

.

rising cost of heahh care? After .U., lhey
aren't the ooly ones feeling the pblrmaceutical beat. Ask any senior citiun
how much prescriptions cost
When bea1th care costs go up, so do
employees' cost of health care cover·
ag.:. The unions know this.
This is a free coantry, and emp1oy,,.......i.
.... en
have the right to tun their tiosh eues
the way they wanL If the eq,lorea
don't like it, they can quit That's why
this ;s America.

Limbaugh paddles up the river \Vithout a painkiller
•

By VICTOR GAROA

Managing Editor

1'co many white.; arc getting away
with drug use. The answer is ... to find

that the allegations are true.
The Naticnal Enquirer reported from
information they l:ad obtained from his
former housdt,::qn, including e-mails,

that he had purchased more than
the ones who are getting away with it, . 30,000 hydrocodone, Lorcct and
convict them, and send them up the OxyC\mtin pills.
1be Enquirer report shows e-mails
river." .
That's what political commentator that Limbaugh and bis former house·
Rush Limbaugh said in 1995 on his ra- keeper had sent each other.
She writes, "I
grab all of Ibero
dio show, according to Newsweek.
Now that he's bc;en caught abusing for you. And about how many big blues
drugs, he should receive the maximum (code for the painkiller hydrocodone)
for your departure and how many for
penalty allowed by Florida Jaw.
He has admitted on his radio show today aside from the others?" The at·

will

tide says !hat "Rush e-mailed back a cation," he Sltid on his radio show, a
huge order." In his reply he said, "400 . Calgary Herald stllly sajd. •
today, keeping I 00 in reserve. Another
Would Limbaugh have forgiven some
3-400 for departure if lhe small blues other celebrity who abused drugs? No,
c0:ne through."
he would have been the first ,o call for
Limbaugh is now being treated in a equal justice for all.
recovery facility.
He has not fonnally been charged yet,
He has asked people for their for· but if he is charged. he could be sent to
g1veness.
prison for five years. the maximum pen·
"I ask now for your prayers. You alty under Florida Jaw.
know I have always tried to be honest
It's time for prosecutors to do exactly
with you and open about my life. So I what Limbaugh demands, ar.J tl,at is to
need to tell ym, today that part of whal "find the ones who are getting away
you ha\·e heard and read is correct. I with it. convict them. and send them up
am addicted to pre\.cription pain medi· the river."

Homecoming was more like a
"Home Going" for Santa Barbara
City College last Saturday at BC's
football game. The Renegades blew
out Santa Barbara, 48-0, giving BC
a chance to play in the playoffs.
Head Renegade football coach
Dallas Grider was pleased with the
resultsofSaturday'sfeastofagame.
"We executed probably as well as
we have all year. The thing I was
pleased about was the kids were try·
ing to make plays. They were aclU·
ally taking a chance and we were
very pleased with their pPrfor·
mance."
"It's a team sport and everybody
has to "ontribute if we are going to
be any good. We needed this and we
got to play just about all of our kids.
Being able to see these guys go in
that practice hard and never get to
play really pleases me.~
The first quarter was action·
packed. Filling in for 'starting quar·
terback George V.ilos was second
quarterback Ju~tin Hcimiller, who
was informed just three hours before
th" game that he'd be starting. due
10 Valos being too under the weather
to play. That wasn't a problem,
though.
Derrick Hargrove of the 'Gades,
caught the receiving kick from Santa
Barbara to take a knee and get the
game started. Within a couple of
minutes, Chad Hitchcock gained 20
yards to set the pace and get the
'Gades fired up. At 9:31 in the first
half, Heimiller threw a deep pass to
Kareem Crump, which gave the
'Gades the first touchdown and the
lead ~ ? a l ·
, /"·
Bryan 5'ull~ ldcko! off to Santa
Barbara., who probably should have
just given the ball back since the
'Gades' defense wasn't having it. A
.quick fourth down came for Santa
Barbara at 7: 13 left :n the first quar·
ter and 1t was time for their kickoff.
They didn't see it coming. Not
"it," but Jerome Miller, who blocked
the kickoff and sent the 'Gades' fans
roaring. At 2:52 left, Rickey Herod
scored yet another touchdown, mak·
ing it 14-0.
By n<>W, Santa Barbara v.as feel·
ing the heat. As Vaqueros quarter·
back Austin Miller looked to make
a deep pass in hope of a last score,
Malt Muxlow of the 'Gades was all
over ·;tand made bis way to sack him
before the pass could be completed.
With 52 seconds left in the first quar·
ter, Santa Barbara attempted a twopoint conversion that was no good.
The intensity continued through·
out the second quarter, ,S'ith BC not
letting up. The score continued to
grow from the end of .be second
quarter from 21 ·0 to the fourth quar·
ter, giving the 'Gades a 48.0victory.
Anthony Stewart, Michael Cooper
and Herod all scored touchdowns.
"We were down two games and it
took its toll," said Renegade offen·

sive guard Fred While.
"I played a decent game, but it
wasn ·, just me. It took a whole team
effort. We were prepared and we
, came out of two losses. We needed
this one."
White hopes to mllke the playoffs
and later on go pro in football.
"We are tired of losing," said in·
side linebacker Garrett Harker. The
'Gades have a record of 4.3 so far
and have lost two consecutive
games. "We've been playing just really good defense all around. Los·
ing is not an option. We have to stay
up and stay fired up."
Wide receiver Michael Cooper
added, "We had a few mistakes at
the end, but we will polish those and
execute. We have to execute every
play and have every man do their
job." Cooper had a touchdown under his belt for the game.
Heimiller, BC's backup quarter·
back, proved that he could step up
lo the plate with only one intercep·
lion.
"I'm just glad I got the opportunity to go in and show what I can
do," be said. "Coach prepares all
three of us (quarterbacks) all week
and he gets us ready just in case this
sort of thing h1ppcns. I was deli·
nitely nervous, but it was a good
week to go in."
Running back Herod from
Harlington, Texas, nut only had two
touchdowns bul also had 40 family
meml>ers fro,n his hometown tly out
to see him in action.
"My family was here and I have
todothiseverygame. ltakemyfrus·
!rations out on the footb~JI field and
go hard out at practice and in every·
thing. I make sure to pUL pcessure on
··.,myself {i,
I h•>pe by ~xt year,·
to have I ,000 yards, I9 touchdowns
and to go pro in football.~ said
Herod.
His mom, Schunard Herod, said
she wasjustthrilled to see him play.
· '1be best thing is not only to see
my son, but to see the whole team
coming together."
Santa Barbara's offensive coordi·
nator, Jaso11 Fowle, said the team
will have to keep working.
"I think we just have to do a bet·
ter job at overcoming adversity when
things don't happen our ·way. We're
just going to keep working on the
basics and execute."
Head football coa.:h for Santa Bar·
bara, Reggie Bolton, commented af.
ter ti1e game, "We dido 't execute
well, and we didn't face adversity
when we had a chance to capitalize
on some of the mistakes. This has
been all year, though. It's something
we have to work on. We'll go back
and look at a game like this and look
at our effort alone.
"One of the things the coaches and
the players are upset abv•ll is we
didn't play hard for 60 minutes like
we try to de all the time."
The 'Gades kick off another game
4 p.m. Saturday against LA. Pierce
College at ho,;,e .

Above: Quarterback Justin Heimiller is
taken down by two Vaqueros players.
Left: In the foreground, Becki Whitson
and Deanna Jensen Bower cheer with
other alumni at the Homecoming game.
Bower is wearing her original outfit from
1961.

'

Photos by
Ian H«milton I The Rip

score.

'

Above: Joseph Ruiz and En·ca Grall are
announced Homecoming king and queen.
Left: Running back Rickey Herod tries to
escape the clutches of a Santa Barbara tackle.
Herod scored two touchdowns in the game.

CONTESTS: 'I think every candidate
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Dominic Dagostino,

psychology: "Yes.
because I take it. and it
seems to wmk. It's
called marinol and it
comes in a pill."

Alexandra Leyva,
American sign
language: "Yes. They

.les5e Miranda,
undedared: "No. If it's
illegal for certain

pr~scribe other drugs.·

people, then l!galize it

for everybody."

Ridenour,

architecture: • No. 1
consider marijuana,
tobacco and alcohol to
be harmful drugs.·

Sophia Rivas.
criminal jvsta· ·v~.
but only to people who
need it."
f

'Lakersfield'

.. . . Robin Johnson
.... Carol Barnen

... casey christie

•.

Ben

\

•

)

Karl Malone, Shaquil/e O'Neaf, De.•ean George, Kareem
Rush, Derek Fisher and Gar)' Payton (not pic1ured) sho.,..
their sru/f at Centennial Garden. See next ·,.-eelc's edilion
for more phoros of tile Lakers' recen.J exhibition game.

,.

Contin,1ed from Page 1
day. That was another factor we put
into who was king and queen."
A presentation of floats and a trif>.
ute to the '50s from the pep band
supplied the half time entertainment.
Alumni cheerleaders danced and
cheered all evening.
Deanna Jensen Bower, former
chc,:rleader, returns to BC every year
to cheer on the school
Bower was a member of the BC
squad in 1961 and enjoys returning
to her school to experience the fun
of Homecoming.
lbe cannon crew had a prominent
position in this year's events. John
Medvigy, captain of 1he ,::11non
crew, was this year·, grand marshal,
and Grall, this year's queen, is a
member of the crew.
The cannon crew makes appear·
an.:es at e,ery f()()(ball game, firing
blasts throughoot the evening.
"We had a great Home.:cmin:;,''

"I think Homecoming
went exactly how it was
supposed to go. With the
time limits and the
money restraints that we
had and the help that we
had, I think it went the
way it was supposed to.
BC rocks!"
-

Erica Grall,

2003 Homecoming queen
said Medvigy. ··-ihe main people
there .... ere th,; cannon crew."
Grall said that she and Ruiz decided to run for king an<i queen for
thee fun of 11. In high s.;hool, Grall
saw pep rallies as an excuse to sleep
in
She said sloe was not eager to t,-,

named queen. Now, however, she
said she is happy she ran because of
the new friends she made.
"[ am happy and more satisfied
because I did this for my own per·
sona[ goals," said Grall.
"It just happened so fast. It was a
grea1 experience though. All 1he candidates worked so hard.
"I don·, think !here was one couple
1ha1 I would say. 'Oh. they're better,
they worked harder.· 1 think every
candida1e worked hard and tried th<"ir
best."
Homecoming wem as expected
and pulled in a larger crowd than previous foothall games. wiih a t,ltal of
2,567 attendees.
"I !hink Home.;oming went ex·
actly how it was supposed 10 go:·
Grail said.
"With the time limits and the
money restraints that we had and 1he
help that we had, I think it went the
way ii was supposeG to. BC rocks'"

uctooer ., 1, .cuu~
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Masochists find fulfillment in Marine Corps
Support League's annual filthy fund-raiser
'..,.
'

: J

Left: Josie Martin of

Team Doubletree gets
hosed after getting dirty
in the Vo/kslauf course.
Her team eventually
finished with a time of
one hour and 59 minutes.

P

ain can be a wonderful thing.
the finish line.
I had my own definition. Ten years ago, it
Standir,g at the starting line of
would have been winning. On this day, it was
Volkslauf 2003, my worries about going back to school and how I was going to
about endurance. About saving your energy
for the long haul. About not dying short of
pay for it faded.
It was the kind of distraction that makes
the finish line.
Ten years ago, I would have taken off like
you forget about bigger problems because
a shot and probably ended up seeing double
there is a more immediate one
at the finish.
·
staring you in the face. Kind of
FIRST
This time. I was passed in my tights .u,d
like a soothing toothache.
PERSON
running shoes by a happy-go-lucky high
True, many people thil\l: a
schooler wearing sodden cotton pants and
toothache isjustatoothachc.The
Seth
thought of running, staggering and water-logged anny boots.
H~ probably wasn't thinking, like I was,
Nidever
climbing through six miles of mud
about the pleasure of
STAFF WRITER
and obstacles
scaled-down expet;tations.
sends them
About the enjoyment of
running for the remote.
simply
moving your body,
1bese arc the sane ones.
which will stop moving
They drink iced tea on the
soon enough. About the
back patio, relax in
bond of knowing you
jacuz.zis, sit on the be;.ch.
aren't alone in that feelPeople with a masochising. About dcliberatdy
tic inner-child do the
being a kid again. About
Volkslauf Mud Run. They
the pleasure of not winenjoy getting scraped up
ning.
crawling on all fours.
Others understood. As
They love the slipping,
they
half-swam, halfthe sloshing, the feeling of
walked through the final
crossing the finish line
water hole, grinning, they
with little or nothing left.
linked arms with learn·
They aren't afraid to
wear tights in public.
Seth Nidever braves a swim
mates and crossed the finish line that way, together.
These arc people with
in one of many mudholes.
Their pleasure could not
something to prove. That
they can still get their body to do more or less be dampened by the fact that th~ winners had
do what they want it to. That they aren't over finished long before. Like me, they were savoring the struggle.
the hill. H~ aftc.r finishing, my school and work
That means finishing respectably, a mysteworries arc back in focus. This time, howrious qualification that can irean anything
ever, I'm not as worried about the outcome. · from actually winning to crawling last across

Below: Local resident
Matt Anderson takes the
time to hose off after
enduring the course.

Above: Melissa Crawford
drudges through one of the
mud-filled obstacles on the
course.
Right: Kate McDaniels and
Larry Hudson qre among
those who completed the
6.2-mile Volkslauf race.
Far right: Tim Va/lard
pushes himself through the
mud in the arduous event.

Photos by Lee Maxwell I The Rip

~ BRAINS
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Ednor's note: BC Brains i5 a
feature that~ students a

question

ro rest their

knowfedge of all things trtvia/_

Joseph
Tablitt "A
moron with
acne."

Raziel

Christina

Lizette

Gustavo

RobMs: "A

Hernandez:
"A mo10n that
likes ox."

Arellano:
"Oppcsite5

Corte5:

attracting •

sour.·

bed without

pillows..

•
·s·. .-eet a~d

What's an
oxymoron?

'

,

